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 Level Crossing in general and unmanned level crossings in 

particular, are an issue of great concern to Indian Railways. In percentage 

terms, level crossings account for the maximum number of accidents over 

this vast network. Apart from loss of human life and interruption of services, 

such accidents project a negative image of Indian Railways.

         Mumbai Division Central Railway has endeavoured for elimination of 

Unmanned Level Crossings. This elimination would be done by various 

means such as outright closure, diversion, Limited Height Sub-way, Road 

over Bridges & Road under Bridges. 

       While elimination is one aspect, it is equally important to ensure that 

the existing Level Crossing Gates are maintained to proper standards and 

the approach road condition, speed breakers, provision of mandatory 

warning boards etc. are in its place. In addition, based upon TVUs, busy 

gates should be interlocked or, where the figures warrant, proposed for 

ROBs.

       Safety Department of Central Railway Mumbai Division has brought 

out a Compendium on LC Gates, covering all aspects. It is expected that 

wide distribution of this Compendium shall be of immense use to staff over 

Central Railway, Mumbai Division.

PREFACE



 Accidents at level crossing gates form the single largest component 

of the overall accidents over Indian Railways and accordingly, assume a 

high priority for any railway staff, especially those connected with safety.  

Gates available in the system have to conform to the laid down instruction 

sets and be maintained as per the same.

   It is the endeavour of the safety department that the gates available on 

the system be maintained in good fettle and there should be no ambiguity 

in the instructions for the same. Considering the geographically disperse 

nature of field staff, need was felt to bring together all such instructions in 

one place and ensure wide circulation. Instructions on level crossing gates 

are available in a large number of manuals, rule books and letters and an 

effort has by made by the Safety Organization of Mumbai Division to 

compile the same.

     It is expected that this compendium shall prove to be of use to the field 

staff. Feedback is Welcome. 

FOREWORD
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referred to should be read in conjunction with relevant policy and circulars for 
proper appreciation. In case of conflict the after will prevail. This booklet should 
also not be produced in any court of law and wherever necessary reference should 
always be made to the original orders on the subject.
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DEFINITIONS

Level Crossing -

Level crossing means the intersection of road with Railway track at the 

same level.

Level Crossing Gate -

Level crossing gate means any form of movable barrier, including a chain, 

capable of being closed across the road at the level crossing, but does not 

include a wicket or a turnstile for the use of pedestrians.

Road Vehicle Unit -

Road Vehicle Units (RVU): Average no. of road vehicles including a Bullock 

carts except two wheelers which are passing through level crossing in a 

period of 24 hours.

All four wheelers, Bullock Carts & Tongas – One Unit.

Cycle rickshaw/Auto rickshaw – Half Unit.

Motorized two wheelers – 0.25 Unit.

Train Vehicle Unit -

No of road vehicle unit units (RUV) multiplied by no. of trains in 24 hours in 

both directions gives the TUV.The formula for deriving TVU is Total No. of 

road vehicles x Total No. of trains (UP & DN together) = TVU.

Census for working out TVU's  –

Periodical census of traffic at all level crossings, unmanned/manned shall 

be taken once in every 3 years to review the classification. However, for 

manned level crossing with traffic density 75000 TVUs or more but less 

than 1 lakh TVUs, the census should be taken up once in 2.5 years to 

determine their eligibility and priority for replacement with ROB/RUB/LHS 



on cost sharing basis. Census shall be carried out for 7 days and total 

Train Vehicle Units (TVUs)/Day (Train Units x Road Vehicle Units) are 

worked out. The census shall be carried out by a multi-disciplinary 

inspectorial team consisting of representative of Engineering, S&T and 

Traffic Departments. The mechanism shall be setup by the Divisional 

Railway Manager to ensure that the representatives are present for the 

census by laying down advance timetable for carrying out of census of 

level crossings.

In case of unmanned level crossing involved in an accident, census 

should be conducted immediately, to determine whether manning is 

required.

Action to be taken after census –

 · Up gradation of LC gate from one class to another.

 · Planning for interlocking if TVUs > 20,000.

 · Proposing to the State Govt. for ROB on cost sharing basis,

  if TVU is more than 75,000 and less than one lakh.

However, this could be relaxed in the following cases-

 · Suburban section having high frequency of train.

 · Near stations where detention to road traffic are very high on

  account of either shunting operation or stabling of trains

  multi directional receipt/dispatch of trains etc.



CLASSIFICATION



The classification of level crossings, based on the volume of rail and 

road traffic, shall be as under:  

Class of LC Criteria

Special…….for roads 

 

TVUs greater than 50,000 

 

‘A’ class……for roads 

 

TVUs from 50,000 & up to 30,000; or 

 

Line capacity utilization 80% (on single line) and number 
of road vehicles greater than 1000 

 

‘B’ class…….for roads 
 

TVUs less than 30,000 and up to 20,000 and number of 
road vehicles greater than 750 

 

‘B’ Class is further subdivided as following–
  

B1 class… TVUs less than 30,000 and up to 25,000 
B2 class… TVUs less than 25,000 and up to 20,000 

 ‘C’ class…… for roads 

Classification of manned LC gates based on location:
Traffic Gates-
 a) Within outermost stop signals of station.
 b) Manned by gatekeeper (Pointsman) under control of
  operating.
 c) Competency certificate issued by Sectional TI & SSE (Sig.).
  Counter signed by AOM(G) for interlocking traffic gates & by
  TI and counter signed by AOM(G) for non-interlocked traffic
  gates. 
 d) Validity of Competency certificate for 3 Years.
 e) Medical Classification – A2.

Engineering Gates -

 a) Beyond the outermost stop signals of station.

 b) Manned by gatekeeper (Engg.) under control of

  Engineering department.

 c) Competency certificate issued by Sectional SSE (P-Way) &

  SSE (Sig.). Counter signed by ADEN for interlocking traffic

  gates & by SSE (P-Way) and counter signed by ADEN for

  non-interlocked traffic gates. 

 d) Validity of Competency certificate for 3 Years.

 e) Medical Classification – A3.

All other level crossings for road, not covered in above classes



Classification of manned LC gates based on interlocking :

(a)   Interlocking :

 1)  Within station limits 

 2)  Special Class (TVUs>50,000)

 3)  ‘A’ Class (TVUs>30,000)

 4)   ‘B1' Class (TVUs>25,000)

 5)  ‘B2' Class (TVUs>20,000)

(b) Non-interloked : Normally Closed to Road traffic

1. Normally ‘Open to road traffic’ - Criteria to keep in 'open’

 condition.

 a) Prior approval of PCE & COM.

 b) LC gate should not be in suburban section.

 c) LC gate should not be in Automatic Block Section.

 d) Telephone connection must be provided.

 e) Banner flag/red light shall be placed when the LC gate is

  ‘open' to traffic.

2. Normally ‘Closed to road traffic’ - Criteria to keep in 'Close’

 condition.

a) Visibility not adequate.

b) LC gate located in suburban section.

c) Telephone not provided.

Normal position of the gate: Open to road traffic -

 a) All interlocked level crossings shall be kept ‘Normally Open

  to Road Traffic' and may only be closed against the road

  traffic for the passage of trains or for any other Railway

  operation by taking off the signals.

 b) Non-interlocked LC gates having clear visibility of 600 m for

  road users with prior approval of COM & PCE.

Closed to road traffic-

The Non-interlocked LC gates must normally be kept closed and securely 

fastened against road traffic and may only be opened for the passage of 

road traffic when it is necessary and safe to do so.



LEVEL CROSSING INDICATORS

1. Whistle Indicator:
At the approaches to all level crossings where the view is not clear on either 
side for a distance of 600 metres and those which have normal position 
open to road traffic, without interlocking and protection by signals, under 
special conditions, bilingual whistle boards as per approved design 
(Annexure 9/4) should be erected at 600 metres along the track from the 
level crossing to enjoin the Drivers of approaching trains to give audible 
warning of the approach of a train to the road users. The Drivers of 
approaching trains should whistle continuously from the time they pass 
whistle boards to the time they cross the level crossing.

DETAILS OF WHISTLE BOARD ON THE APPROACH OF A LEVEL CROSSING



2. Stop Board:

Stop board (675 mm x 525 mm) bearing the indication of an engine and the 

legend “Stop, look out for train before crossing” in English, Hindi and 

Regional language should be provided on the road approaches to all 'C' 

class unmanned level crossings at 5 m from the centre of the nearest track, 

within the Railway Boundary.

Note : Boards are to be provided at the approaches to all unmanned 
Level-X-ing on the road at either side of Level-X-ing at suitable points 
within the Railway boundary



3. Speed Breaker & Standard warning signs for speed breaker:

1. One speed breaker of standard design with paint marking should be

 provided by Railways on either approach of level crossings at a

 distance of about 20 m from the gate post of the level crossing,

 covering full width of the road including berms.



2. Standard warning signs for speed breakers should be invariably

 provided at prescribed distance as follows: -

LOCATION – TO BE SO PLACED ON ROAD FORMATION THAT NO 

PART OF SIGN COMES TO THE VEHICLE.



Note: Boards to be provided at the approaches to all unmanned 
Level-X-ing on the road at either side of Level-X-ing. At suitable 
points outside the Railway Boundary.



Note: For each Level-X-ing both sign Nos. C-34 & C-35 is to be used. 
Distance of sign from Level-X-ing is indicated in brackets below the 
sign heading.



Note: For each Level-X-ing both sign Nos. C-34 & C-35 is to be used. 
Distance of sign from Level-X-ing is indicated in brackets below the 
sign. Heading in hilly terrain distance may be reduced to 30-60M.



Note: For each Level-X-ing both sign Nos. C-36& C-37 is to be used. 
Distance of sign from Level-X-ing is indicated in brackets below the 
sign heading.



Note: For each Level-X-ing both sign Nos. C-36& C-37 is to be used. 
Distance of sign from Level-X-ing is indicated in brackets below the 
sign heading. In hilly terrain distance may be reduced to 30-60M.



Note: Board to be provided at the approaches to all manned LevelX-
ing on the road at either side of Level X-ing at suitable points outside 
the Railway Boundary.







ELIMINATION OF UNMANNED LEVEL CROSSING

A detailed review/survey of the existing level crossings should be carried 

out with a view to eliminate them by-

 (a)  Construction of Subways, along with adequate drainage

  arrangements. 

 (b)  Construction of roads along Railway boundary to divert road

  traffic to the nearest level crossing/grade separator. The 

  roads for closure of LC gates can be diverted through

  existing water way bridges if the water way remaining after

  treating one span as closed is sufficient to cater to the

  requirement of design discharge.

 (c) Closure of low TVU gates, 

 (d)  Construction of ROB/RUB/LHS

 (e) During execution of Gauge conversion & doubling works,

  etc.

Criteria for Replacement of Existing Level Crossings (other than 

those provided on deposit terms) with Road Over/Under Bridges on 

Cost Sharing Basis: –

Comprehensive guidelines for this purpose are given below as per Para 

1814 to 1818 of “Code for the Engineering Department”. These should 

be followed while taking up such works.

1814. Level- crossing, road over bridges and underbridges. - 

The cost of level-crossings, road over and underbridge s constructed at the 

time of construction of a railway line or at any time thereafter in order to 

meet Railway's statutory, liability under the Railway Act is chargeable to 

the Railway.



1815. If the construction of a bridge is found necessary otherwise than in 

pursuance of a Railway's liability under the Railway Act, its cost will be 

borne by the Railway if its necessity has arisen from railway requirements, 

and by the Road Authority if its necessity has arisen from the growth of 

road traffic or other requirements of the Road Authority, provided that in 

either case any extra cost due to additional width or length or other 

facilities required on account of probable future developments will be 

borne by the Authority requiring such addition or facilities. 

1816. If an existing busy level crossing originally provided at Railway's 

cost is to be replaced by a road over or under bridge the apportionment of 

the cost of replacement will be as under:-

 (i)      The Railway will bear 50 per cent of the total cost of the over

  or under-bridge including approaches. The total cost would

  include the cost of diversion of road, sewers, cables, gas

  and water mains, etc., but would exclude the cost of

  acquisition of any land and structures thereon required for

  approaches or diversions.

 (ii)     The Road Authority will bear 50 per cent of the total cost of

  over or under-bridge including approaches, etc., as referred

  to above and the cost of acquisition of any land required for

  approaches and diversions and structures thereon.

 (iii)    The bridge will generally be of 7.2m.(24 ft.) width to suit two

  lanes of road traffic. In area within or close to cities and

  towns, two foot paths (each 1.8/6 ft. wide), may also be

  provided if required by the Road Authority.

 (iv)     If provision is required to be made in the bridge structure for

  crossing additional railways tracks in future, the cost of such

  extra length of the bridge structure will be borne by the

  Railway in addition to its share of the cost for the rest of the 



  bridge and its approaches. If the provision for extra tracks is

  already a sanctioned scheme or included in the Work

  Programme the cost of extra length of bridge on that account

  shall also be shared on a 50 : 50 basis between the Railway

  and Road Authority.

 (v) If additional width of roadway is required by the Road

  Authority over and above the limits of the width specified in

  item (iii), the cost of this additional width will be borne-

  (a)  Fully by the Road Authority for the length of the bridge

   required to span the existing tracks and the future tracks

   the provision of which has already been sanctioned or

   included in the Works Programme.

  (b)  Equally by the Road and Railway Authorities for any

   extra length provided for crossing additional railway

   tracks in future, not covered in (a) above.

The Railway will be responsible for the construction of the over or under-

bridge proper across the tracks and the Road Authority for the 

construction of the approaches. On the actual completion of the work, a 

completion certificate for the work (excluding cost of land and structures 

thereon) giving the total cost of the work carried out by the Railway and by 

the Road Authority, separately, will be signed by the representatives of 

State Government/Road Authority and the Railway. The amount incurred 

by any party in excess of 50 per cent or its due share of the total cost will be 

reimbursed by the other party. With a view to ensure that the amount 

required to be spent in excess of the sanctioned share does not remain 

under suspense in the books of the party responsible for the execution of 

the works, arrangement will have to be made in with the State a 

Government/Road Authority for adjustment in the same year's accounts 



through transfer transactions of any amount spent by either party in excess 

of its share of the cost of the bridge.

1817.  If an existing road over or under-bridge is required to be raised, 

lowered, extended widened or rebuilt on a new site, the cost will be borne 

by the authority requiring such raising, lowering, extension or relocation. 

Any extra cost due to additional width or length or other facilities required 

by any authority shall be borne by that authority. Where an existing bridge 

constructed originally at the cost of the Railway has reached a stage where 

its regirdering or rebuilding is justified on age or condition basis and the 

Road Authority desire to have the same regirdered or rebuilt to improve 

standards, the Railway should agree to bear a portion of the cost of the 

improved bridge to the extent of the expenditure necessary to replace or 

rebuilt the existing bridge to the original standards at present day rates.

1818. The maintenance and lighting of the roadway of the bridge and its 

approaches after its opening to public traffic is a charge against the Road 

Authority, while the maintenance of the bridge structure generally 

(excluding the roadway) is a charge against the Railway. Where, however, 

the cost of the bridge structure is shared by the Railway and State 

Government/Road Authority, the maintenance charges shall be borne by 

the parties in proportion to their share of the cost. In case the Road 

Authority concerned is agreeable, the capitalised value of the 

maintenance charges may be recovered, calculated on the basis of the 

average rate of interest applicable to Commercial Departments for that 

particular year.



PROVISION OF DIFFERENT ACTS RELEVANT TO 

RAILWAY LEVEL CROSSING

Motor Vehicle Act.1988

Section 131:

Duty of the driver to take certain precautions at unguarded railway 

level crossings. —

Every driver of a motor vehicle at the approach of any unguarded railway 

level crossing shall cause the vehicle to stop and the driver of the vehicle 

shall cause the conductor or cleaner or attendant or any other person in the 

vehicle to walk up to the level crossing and ensure that no train or trolley is 

approaching from either side and then pilot the motor vehicle across such 

level crossing, and where no conductor or cleaner or attendant or any other 

person is available in the vehicle, the driver of the vehicle shall get down 

from the vehicle himself to ensure that no train or trolley is approaching 

from either side before the railway track is crossed.

Section 201:

 Penalty for causing obstruction to free flow of traffic. —

Whoever keeps a disabled vehicle on any public place, in such a manner, 

so as to cause impediment to the free flow of traffic, shall be liable for 

penalty up to fifty rupees per hour, so long as it remains in that position: 

Provided that the vehicle involved in accidents shall be liable for penalty 

only from the time of completion of inspection formalities under the law: 

1[Provided further that where the vehicle is removed by a Government 

agency, towing charges shall be recovered from the vehicle owner or 

person in-charge of such vehicle.]



 2[(2) Penalties or towing charges under this section shall be recovered by 

such officer or authority as the State Government may, by notification in 

the Official Gazette, authorise.]

Railway Act 1989:

Section 146: Obstructing railway servant in his duties. —

If any person wilfully obstructs or prevents any railway servant in the 

discharge of his duties, he shall be punishable with imprisonment for a 

term which may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to one 

thousand rupees, or with both.

Section 160: Opening or breaking a level crossing gate. —

(1)  If any person, other than a railway servant or a person authorised in

 this behalf, opens any gate or chain or barrier set up on either side

 of a level crossing which is closed to road traffic, he shall be

 punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three

 years.

(2)  If any person breaks any gate or chain or barrier set up on either

 side of a level crossing which is closed to road traffic, he shall be

 punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to five

 years.

Section 161: Negligently crossing unmanned level crossing. —

If any person driving or leading a vehicle is negligent in crossing an 

unmanned level crossing, he shall be punishable with imprisonment which 

may extend to one year. 

Explanation. — For the purposes of this section, “negligence” in relation 

to any person driving or leading a vehicle in crossing an unmanned level 

crossing means the crossing of such level crossing by such person—

 (a)  without stopping or caring to stop the vehicle near such level

  crossing to observe whether any approaching rolling stock is

  in sight, or



 (b)  even while an approaching rolling stock is in sight.

Section 176: Obstructing level crossing. —If any railway servant 

unnecessarily:

 (a)  allows any rolling stock to stand across a place where the

  railway crosses a public road on the level; or

 (b)  keeps a level crossing closed against the public, he shall be

  punishable with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees.

Indian Penal Code

Section 279: Rash driving or riding on a public way. —

Whoever drives any vehicle, or rides, on any public way in a manner so 

rash or negligent as to endanger human life, or to be likely to cause hurt or 

injury to any other person, shall be punished with imprisonment of either 

description for a term which may extend to six months, or with fine which 

may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both.

Section 337: Causing hurt by act endangering life or personal safety 

of others. —

Whoever causes hurt to any person by doing any act so rashly or 

negligently as to endanger human life, or the personal safety of others, 

shall be punished with imprisonment of either description for a term which 

may extend to six months, or with fine which may extend to five hundred 

rupees, or with both.



PROVISION OF GR & SR

GR 16.01. Knowledge of signals -No person shall be appointed to be a 

Gateman unless he has a knowledge of signals.

S.R. 16.01-1 Gateman competency certificate:

(a)  No person shall be appointed to work as a Gateman unless he is in

 possession of a certificate of competency. This certificate shall be

 issued as per the guidelines given below: 

 

Particulars of staff

 
Competency Certificate 
to be signed by

 Counter signed by

 

Gateman working on 
Interlocked Traffic gates.

 TI and SSE (Sig)
 

AOM(G)
 

Gateman working on 
Interlocked Engineering 
gates. 

SSE (P.Way) and SSE 
(Sig) 

ADEN
 

Gateman working on 
Non-interlocked Traffic 
gates 

TI AOM(G)  

Gateman working on 
Non-Interlocked 
Engineering gates. 

 

SSE (P.Way)
 

ADEN
 

 (b)  Preferably, these certificates shall be issued at the time of refresher

 or initial training in Divisional Training Centres after proper training,

 counselling and evaluation of knowledge and understanding of the

 Gateman. The validity of the certificate will be three years.

©  The controlling officials must ensure that Gatemen posted at a level

 crossing gate under their control are fully conversant with its

 working before they are posted to work independently and in

 possession with the competency certificate.



(d)  The competency of Cabin Master/ Cabin man / Lever man

 regarding working of gate should be checked at ZRTI/ Divisional

 Training Centre. The Cabin Master/ Cabin man/ Lever man

 competency certificate should include their competency regarding

 operation/ working of gates also. The format of the competency

 certificates should be modified accordingly.

GR 16.02.Supply and care of equipment - Every Gateman shall - (a) be 

supplied with day and night hand equipment, and (b) keep such signals, 

detonators and other equipment in proper order and ready for use.

S.R.16.02-1 The following equipment should be available at every 

manned level crossing – 

I. Whistle 

ii. Three LED based flashing tri-colour Hand signal lamps.

iii. Hand signal flag (Green)-l (mounted on stick).

iv. Hand Signal Flags (Red)-3 (mounted on sticks).

v. Spare chains with padlocks 2.

vi. Detonators in a case -10 (or more if prescribed).

vii. Tommy-bar -1.

viii. Water-pot or bucket -1.

ix. Mortar-Pan -1.

x. Rammer -1.

xi. Pick-axe -1.

xii. Staves suitable for exhibition of red flag or red lamp-2.

xiii. Phowrah -1.

xiv. Banner Flags.



S.R. 16.02-2. Each manned level crossing must also have the following 

and should be maintained up to date

i. Working Instructions of the level crossing gate.

ii. Gateman's Rule Book.

iii. Gate Inspection Book.

iv. Duty Roster.

v. Public Complaint Book.

GR 16.03 Road Traffic –

(1)  Subject to such Special Instructions in that behalf as are permitted

 by these rules, all gates at level crossings shall be kept constantly

 closed and securely fastened across the thoroughfare on both

 sides of the railway and shall only be opened when it is necessary

 and safe to open them for the passage of road traffic: 

 Provided that any Railway Administration may from time to time

 issue Special Instructions for any particular level crossing or class

 of level crossing and may by such Special Instructions permit the

 gates at any level crossing or class of level crossing to be normally

 kept open to road traffic and may therein prescribe the conditions

 under which gates are to be kept closed against road traffic for the

 passage of a train or trains or for the purposes of any other railway

 operation; and all such Special Instructions so long as they be not

 cancelled or superseded shall for the purposes only of the Railway

 Administration issuing the same be deemed to be General Rules

 within the meaning and subject to the provision of section 47 of the

 Act. 



(2)  If for any reasons the gates at level crossings cannot be so

 closed/fastened across the thorough fares on both sides of the

 track, action to prevent the approaching trains, if any, from running

 into the gate may be taken in accordance with stipulation laid down

 under General Rules 16.06.

(3)  Gatemen, where provided, shall, at all level crossings be prepared,

 whenever such level crossings be open to road traffic, to show a

 Stop hand signal to any approaching train.

(4)  Where no Gateman is specially provided for night duty at a level|

 crossing, the gates there at shall, subject to Special Instructions, be

 locked at night and opened only to pass road traffic in such manner

 as may be prescribed by Special Instructions.

S.R.16.03-1 

(a)  The detailed working instructions of level crossing gates including

 its normal position will be incorporated in the Station Working Rules

 in respect of level crossing gates which are situated within station

 limits and also of those engineering gates which are provided with

 telephonic communication with the station, All the gate working

 instructions, including Traffic and Engineering gates will be signed

 by Sr.DOM/DOM and Sr.DEN/DEN. In case of interlocked gates,

 the gate working instructions will be signed by Sr.DOM/DOM,

 Sr.DEN/DEN. and Sr. DSTE/DSTE. In addition to Hindi and English

 version a signed copy of the instructions in regional language

 should be available at the level crossing gates.



(b)  The normal position of all non-interlocked gates will be closed to

 road traffic. On exceptional circumstances, B &C class level

 crossing gates where road traffic is heavy may be kept open for

 road traffic with the prior approval of PCOM and PCE provided

 the following conditions are satisfied.

 i. The level crossing should not be on a suburban section. 

 ii.  All level crossings should be equipped with Co-acting lifting

  barriers except those located on branch lines or on sections

  where road traffic is heavy and rail traffic is comparatively

  light where provision of lifting barriers need not be insisted

  upon.

 iii.  The section concerned should not have Automatic Block

  signalling.

 iv.  The level crossing should be provided with a telephonic

  connection with the Station Master and should have a

  system of obtaining Private Number from Gateman in token

  of having closed the gate. 

 v.  The railway track at the level crossing should be straight on

  either side to afford a clear view of an approaching train.

 vi.  As long as the gate is kept open for road traffic a red flag by

  day time and a red light during night should be displayed

  towards the approaching train on either side of the level

  crossings.

 vii. The level crossing shall be provided with Whistle Board on

  either side at an adequate distance to enjoin the Loco Pilot of

  approaching train to give audible warning of the approach of

  train to the road users.



 viii.  Adequate numbers of Gatemen are provided. All such

  proposals should be personally decided by the D.R.M and

  with details submitted for approval of the PCOM and PCE. 

  Review of such level crossings should be taken every year

  and attempts should be made to provide necessary facilities

  and upgrade them to 'A' class at the earliest.

   All level crossing gates shall be closed for road traffic in the

  event of failure of telephone and also, if the visibility is

  impaired due to rain, thick, foggy or tempestuous weather

  and shall be opened only when necessary provided no train

  is approaching.

(c) Where no Gateman is specially provided for night duty at a level

 crossing, the gates there at shall be closed and locked against road

 traffic by the Gateman of day duty after his duty hours and should|

 give his Private Number to the station/cabin concerned and the key

 should be kept with the Gateman only. In a traffic gate, such

 Gateman should give his Private Number after ensuring the

 closure and padlocking of gate and handover the keys to the

 Station Master concerned. Likewise, while the Gateman resumes

 his duty at a gate in the day time, he should give his Private Number

 to the station/cabin concerned as an assurance of having resumed

 duty.

(d)  Where there is no rail traffic during night, the Gateman of day duty,

 after his duty hrs, may leave the gate open for road traffic. Before

 leaving the gate, the Gateman will ask permission to do so from the

 controlling SM under exchange of Private Numbers. SM will give

 such permission only after ensuring that there is no train in the 



 block section. Keys of gate lodge will be kept by Gateman.

 Likewise, while the Gateman resumes his duty at a gate in the day

 time, he will exchange Private Numbers with the controlling SM as

 an assurance of having resumed duty. SM will ensure the

 availability of Gateman at the gates in the section before

 resumption of train working in the block section.

 S.R.16.03-2

(a)  Non-interlocked level crossing gate not provided with telephone:

(i)   Traffic Gate: It will be the responsibility of the Station Master to

 ensure that before taking 'Off signals for reception/despatch of

 trains or for passage of trains at stations where signals are not

 provided or become operations, the level crossing gates are closed

 and locked to the road traffic and key of the gate is in possession of

 the Station Master. The detailed instructions should be

 incorporated in the Station Working Rules. 

(ii)   Engineering Gate: The normal position of gate shall be closed and

 locked to the road traffic. A Stop Board (with luminous paint and with

 care reflector) facing towards approaching train shall be fixed at a

 distance of 100 meters in either side of the gate. All trains must stop

 at the Stop board and Loco Pilot, after ensuring that the gate is

 closed to the road traffic shall pass his train cautiously. 

The Gateman, before opening the gate for road traffic, shall ensure that no 

train is approaching the gate. Then he shall display danger signal at either 

side of the track at a distance of 5 meters. Then he shall open the gate for 



passing road traffic keeping a red flag/ hand signal lamp ready in his hand 

to stop any approaching train. After passing road traffic, the Gateman shall 

again close and lock the gate. Thereafter, he will remove the danger signal 

planted on either side of the gate. 

SR 16.03-2

(b) Non-interlocked gates provided with telephonic communication 

with Station/Cabin, the normal position of which is closed or open to 

road traffic –

(I)  Before permitting each train to enter the block section, the Station

 Master shall ask the Gateman on the telephone whether the gate is

 closed to the road traffic for the passage of a train. The Gateman

 after ensuring that the gate is actually closed to the road traffic and

 locked, shall give a Private Number to the Station Master in

 assurance of gate being actually closed and locked to the road

 traffic. 

(ii)  The Station Master shall not permit any train to enter the block

 section unless he is assured of the closure and locking of the gate

 against the road traffic by the Gateman supported by a Private

 Number.

(iii)  In case the Gateman is not responding on the telephone or in case

 the telephone becomes defective or Private Number is not received

 from the Gateman, the Station Master shall adhere to the

 procedure prescribed in S.R. 16.03-2 (e) & (f) below. 

(iv)  a)  In case the Gateman desires to open the Gate for passing

  road traffic, he should ensure that he has not issued any



  Private Number to the station/cabin as per (b)(i) above and

  no train is approaching the gate. Before opening the gate for

  road traffic he shall display danger signal at either side of the

  track at a distance of 5 meters. Then he shall open the gate

  for passing the road traffic keeping a red flag/hand signal

  lamp ready in his hand to stop any approaching train.

 (b)  For 'Closed to Road Traffic' Level crossing Gates Gateman

  shall immediately close the Gate against the road traffic after

  passage of Road traffic and thereafter he will remove the

  danger signal planted on either side of the gate. 

 Note: Normal position of all Non-Interlocked Level Crossing Gates

 should be strictly adhered to, by Gateman. 

(v)  In the event of failure of the telephone, if the gate is required to be

 opened for the passage of road traffic, the Gateman shall look out in

 both directions before opening the gate to ensure that no train is

 approaching from either end. He will then plant a red Banner flag,

 during day and a hand signal lamp with the red light during night, 5

 meters away from the gate on the track on either side. He will

 thereafter, open the gate for passing the road traffic keeping a red

 flag/hand signal lamp ready in his hand to stop any approaching

 train till the road traffic is clear. After the passage of road traffic he

 shall close the gate against the road traffic and lock it retaining the

 key in his personal custody. Thereafter he will remove the danger

 signal planted on either side of the gate. 

(vi)  The Station Master and Gateman shall maintain records of issue of

 private numbers for all trains in a register as per the Performa given

 below:



STATION MASTER / GATEMAN REGISTER

Gate  Train 
no.  

Time when ASM asked 
assurance for closure of the 
gate. 

 

Time and Private number given by 
Gateman no. assurance of closure 
of the gate.

 
   

Time
 

Private Number

Note: In any section where the working of the gates can not be done in 
accordance with the SRs given under GR 16.03, the suitable gate working 
instructions will be made by the division and sent to HQ for PCOM's 
approval as Special Instructions.

S.R. 16.03-2 (c) Interlocked Level Crossing gate provided with 

telephone and gate signals –

i. The normal position of which is closed or open to road traffic. 

ii. The Station Master shall advise the Gateman of the passage of

 train on the telephone, before permitting a train to enter into the

 block section.

iii. On getting advice of a train, the Gateman shall ensure that the gate

 is closed and locked to the road traffic and then take off Gate

 signals.

iv. In case the Gateman is not responding on the telephone or in case

 the telephone becomes defective, the Station Master shall adhere

 to the procedure prescribed in S.R.16.03-2 (e) & (f).

v. In the event of failure of the telephone, the Gateman shall act as

 follows - He shall ensure that the gate signal is in On' position and

 the signal lights are burning brightly during night. Where the normal

 position of gate is open to road traffic, he shall Keep a good look out

 to ensure that no train is approaching from either side. Whenever



 he finds a train approaching the gate he shall ensure that the gate is

 closed and locked to the road traffic and then take off the gate

 signal. Through the Loco Pilot of the first train, he shall inform the

 Station Master that the gate phone is not working.

vi. In case the interlocking of the gate and signals fails due to damage

 to the gate leaves/ barriers or any other reason the gate signal

 protecting the gate shall be treated as defective and it should be

 ensured that the signal is kept in On' position. The signal shall not

 be taken 'Off unless the interlocking is restored. The train shall be

 worked as per the procedure laid down in S.R. 16.03-2(b). 

(d)  A level crossing gate once closed for road traffic, after the advice of

 the approach of a train received from Station/Cabin, shall not be

 reopened until after the passage of the entire train past the gate. In

 the case of extreme emergency (e.g. train parting, accident etc. in

 the section). When the Gateman has to open the gate for road

 traffic before the passage of the train, he shall put back the signal, if

 any, to On' if a train is not approaching it. The Gateman shall also

 advise the Station/Cabin before opening the gate and take his

 guidance, if any. The Gateman shall plant the staves on either side

 of the gate with red Banner flag/lamp at 5 meters' length on the line

 and then open the gate for road traffic. In addition, he shall be

 prepared to stop any approaching train short of the gate with

 danger hand signal.



(e)  In the event of failure of the telephone or the Gateman failing to

 attend the telephone, the Station Master shall not allow any train to

 enter the section, unless the Guard and Loco Pilot have been

 advised to the effect by means of a Caution Order. The Station

 Master having the telephonic communication with the gate, shall

 advise the Station at the other end under the exchange of private

 numbers to issue Caution order before he grants "Line Clear’

(f)  The Loco Pilot on receipt of Caution Order shall – 

 i. Use engine whistle frequently to attract the attention of the

  Gateman. 

 ii. Proceed cautiously and be prepared to stop short of the

  level crossing gate.

 iii. Pass the gate cautiously, if the Gateman is present and the

  gate is closed.

       If the Loco Pilot does not find the Gateman at the gate, he must stop

 short of the level crossing and depute his Assistant Loco Pilot to

 see the condition of the gate. If the gate is closed, the Assistan

 Loco Pilot will give the al right signal. If the gate is not closed the

 Assistant Loco Pilot must close the gate and then give the all right

 signal. In the absence of the Assistant Loco Pilot, the Loco Pilot

 may take the assistance of the Guard. 

 After passing the gate, the Loco Pilot shall stop clear of it to pick up

 the Assistant Loco Pilot who will reopen the gate for passage of

 road traffic. 

 In case, Loco Pilot does not find the Gateman at the gate, he must



 stop at the next station (even if it is a run through train) and advise

 the Station Master stating the condition of the level crossing gate. 

The Station Master, on receipt of the message from the Loco Pilot, will 

advise the station in rear, Caution Notice station and Section Controller, 

SSE (P. Way) and ASM concerned and the Gang mate of the gang for 

posting of a Gateman. 

The Caution Order will continue to be issued till such time the Station 

Master has got the assurance of the presence of the Gateman at the gate.

GR 16.04. Gateman to observe passing trains- Except where otherwise 

prescribed under Special Instructions, the Gateman shall observe all 

passing trains and be prepared to take such action as may be necessary 

to ensure safety of trains.

S.R. 16.04-1 The Gateman at all level crossing gates should stand 

attentively at the gate lodge side facing the track with furled red and green 

flags during day in right and left hands respectively and at night hold the 

hand signal lamp with the white light pointing towards track. He shall watch 

all passing trains to see any unusual condition like hot axle, chain hanging, 

any vehicle/wagon on fire, load shifted etc. and take prompt action to warn 

the Loco Pilot and Guard of the train by showing a danger signal. 

GR 16.05. Channel for flange of wheels. - The Gateman shall see that 

the channel for the flange of the wheels is kept clear.

S.R. 16.05-1 Level crossing gates- Maintenance of road surface at – 

In case of level crossing gates where Gatemen are provided, the 

maintenance of the road surface will be done by Permanent Way gangs 



and the watering and ramming of road surface and keeping clear of the 

channel for flange of wheels will be done by the Gateman. 

In the case of level crossing gates, which are operated by 

Levermen/Cabinmen of the nearby cabins, or by Pointsmen deputed from 

the stations, the clearing of the channel for flange of wheels shall be done 

by Keyman and maintenance of road surface, watering and ramming will 

be done by the Permanent Way gangs.

GR. 16.06. Defects at level crossings - If any gate or the fastenings 

thereof, or any fixed signal pertaining to the gate becomes out of order, the 

Gateman shall – 

 a) Take action to close the gates, if possible, against road traffic.

 b)  After closing the gates, hand signal the train movement past

  the level Crossing. 

 c)  If the gates cannot be closed put the Banner flag or level

  crossing flag in such manner as to warn the approaching train

  to stop short of the gate and thereafter hand signal the train.

 d) Report the fact to his superior or the nearest gang mate.

S.R. 16.06-1 Gate Signal Defective –

(a) If any Gate signal of a level crossing gate which has been provided

 with a 'G' marker becomes defective, it shall be kept at 'On' and the

 light shall be kept burning at night. The Loco Pilot of an

 approaching train, finding a Gate signal with a 'G' marker at On'

 shall sound continuous long whistle and bring his train to a stop in



 rear of the signal. If after waiting for one minute by day and two

 minutes by night the signal is not taken Off he should draw his train

 ahead cautiously up to the level crossing, and 

 i)  if the Gateman is available and exhibiting hand signals,

  proceed further past the gate cautiously, or 

 ii)  if the Gateman is not available, or, is available but not

  exhibiting hand signals, he shall stop short of the level

  crossing, where he shall then be hand-signalled past the gate

  by one of the member of the engine crew (In the absence of the

  Assistant Loco Pilot, the Loco Pilot may take the assistance of

  the Guard) of the train after ascertaining that gates are closed

  against road traffic, then Loco Pilot passes the gate cautiously. 

(b)  If any Gate signal of a level crossing gate in non-automatic

 signalling territory, which has not been provided with 'G marker

 prescribed in S.R. 3.34-1, becomes defective, it shall be kept in the

 On' position and the light shall be kept burning at night. The Loco

 Pilot of an approaching train finding such Gate signal without 'G'

 Marker in the On position, shall bring his train to a stop in rear of the

 signal and sound continuous long whistle to attract the attention of

 the Gateman. The Gateman after closing and locking the gates

 against road traffic, shall proceed to the signal, report the defect to|

 the Loco Pilot and Pilot the train past the level crossing gate. 

(c)  In respect of Gate signals referred to in (a) and (b) above, the Loco

 Pilot of the first train shall stop the train at the next station and report



 the defective signal to the Station Master on duty, who will then

 advise the Station at the other end.

(d)  When gate signal has failed in "Off position, the level crossing gate

 shall be treated as Non-Interlock and S.R. 16.03-2(b) to b

  followed

GR.9.15. Passing a gate stop signal at On' in Automatic signalling 

territory - if the Loco Pilot finds a gate Stop signal at "On' in an 

Automatic signalling territory-

a) he shall comply with the provisions of Rule 9.02 or 9.07 as the case

 may be, if the A' marker is illuminated, or

b) (i)  if the 'A' marker light is extinguished; he shall sound the

  prescribed code of the   whistle to warn the Gateman and bring

  his train to stop in rear of the signal, and

 (ii)  if after waiting for one minute by day and two minutes by night,

  the signal is not taken Off, he shall draw his train ahead

  cautiously up to the level crossing, and

 (iii) if the Gateman is available and exhibiting hand signals,

  proceed further past the level crossing gate cautiously or

 (iv)  if the Gateman is not available, or, is available but not

  exhibiting hand signals, stop in rear of the level crossing and

  after ascertaining that the gates are closed against road traffic

  and on getting hand signals from the Gateman, and in his

  absence from Assistant Loco Pilot, the Loco Pilot shall sound

  the prescribed code of whistle and cautiously proceed up to

  the next stop signal complying with the rule 9.02 or 9.07 as the

  case may be.



S.R.  9.15-1

a) The Loco Pilot shall sound one continuous long whistle when the

 train comes to a stop at a gate signal and one long and one short

 whistle before passing the gate signal and also the level crossing

 gate.

b) In case of EMU trains the Motormen shall give 2 pause 2 rings,

 i. if after waiting for one minute by day and two minutes by night,

  the signal is not taken Off, he shall draw his train ahead

  cautiously up to the level crossing, and

 ii. if the Gateman is available and exhibiting hand signals,

  proceed further past the level crossing gate cautiously, or

 iii. if the Gateman is not available, or, is available but not

  exhibiting hand signals, stop in rear of the level crossing and

  after ascertaining that the gates are closed against road traffic

  and on getting hand signals from the Gateman, and in his

  (Gateman) absence motorman shall give 3 rings to call for the

  Guard for ascertaining closure of the gate and on getting hand

  signals from the Guard, he shall sound the prescribed code of

  whistle and cautiously proceed up to the next stop signal

  complying with the rule 9.02 or 9.07 as the case may be.

S.R.  9.15-2 Passing a Semi-Automatic Gate Stop Signal, provided with 

illuminated 'A' and illuminated 'AG' markers, at On' in Automatic signalling 

territory-



If the Loco Pilot finds such a gate signal at On' in an Automatic 

signalling territory –

a) he shall comply with the provisions of General Rules 9.02 or 9.07

 as the case may be, if the 'A' marker is illuminated but the 'AG'

 marker light is extinguished, or

b) If the 'A' marker light is extinguished but the 'AG' marker light is lit,

 he shall comply with the provisions of clause (b) of General Rule

 9.15 or

c) If both the 'A' marker and 'AG' marker light are extinguished, he

 shall sound the prescribed code of whistle to warn the Gateman

 and bring his train to a stop in the rear of the signal. Thereafter, he

 shall proceed further only in accordance with the procedure laid

 down under Special Instructions.

GR. 16.07. Obstructions at level crossing - Every Gateman, on noticing 

any obstruction on the line, shall at once remove it or, if unable to do so, 

shall – 

 a) take action to ensure that the fixed signals, if any, protecting

  the gate are kept at 'On' 

 b) show Stop Hand signal and do his best to stop approaching

  trains and 

 c) shall protect the obstructions as per Rule 3.62.

S.R. 16.07-1. In the case of an obstruction at the level crossing, the 

Gateman should maintain the Gate signals, if any, in the 'On' position and 

if unable to remove the obstruction, protect the line as follows: 



I. Double line: If both the lines are obstructed the Gateman shall

 plant are Banner flag by day and a red light by night or during day

 when visibility is not clear, 5 meters away duly fixed to the staff on

 the line on which a train is expected to arrive first. Then he will

 similarly plant the other stave with the danger hand signal on the

 other line 5 meters away from the site of obstruction. Then he shall

 proceed exhibiting the danger hand signal on the line, on which a

 train is expected to arrive first, to a point 600 meters on B.G. and

 400 meters on N.G. and place one detonator on the line. Thereafter

 he shall proceed to a distance not less than 1200 meters on B.G.

 and 800 meters on N.G. from the level crossing and place 3

 detonators on the line about 10 meters apart. 

 Having thus protected the line on which a train is expected to

 approach first, he shall return to the level crossing gate picking up

 the intermediate detonator on his way back. Then he shall proceed

 on the other line, showing the danger hand signal, place detonator

 similarly and return to the site of obstruction, picking up the

 intermediate detonator on his way back. Then he must take steps to

 remove the obstruction. 

II. On Single Line: If the line is obstructed the Gateman shall plant a

 red Banner flag by day and red light by night or during day when

 visibility is not clear, duly fixed to the staff 5 meters away towards

 the direction in which a train is expected to approach. Then he will

 similarly plant the other staff with the danger hand signal towards



 the other direction 5 meters away from the site of obstruction. 

 Thereafter he shall proceed exhibiting danger hand signal on the

 line, towards the direction a train is expected to arrive, to a point 600

 meters on B.G. and 400 meters on N.G. and place one detonator on

 the line. Then he shall proceed further to a distance not less than

 1200 meters on B.G. and 800 meters on N.G. from the level

 crossing and place 3 detonators on the line about 10 meters apart.

 Having thus protected the line on one side, the Gateman shall

 return to the level crossing gate picking up the intermediate

 detonator on his way back. Then he shall proceed with all haste

 exhibiting danger hand signal on the other side, place detonator

 similarly and return to the site of obstruction, picking up the

 intermediate detonator on his way back. Then he should take steps

 to remove the obstruction.

GR. 16.08.Parting of a train - If a Gateman notices that a train has parted, 

he shall not show a Stop hand signal to the Loco Pilot, but shall endeavour 

to attract the attention of the Loco Pilot and the Guard by shouting, 

gesticulating or other means.

S.R. 16.08-1 Gateman's duty when a train parts – 

If a Gateman observes a train running in two or more portions, he will draw 

the attention of the Loco Pilot, Guard by shouting and/or whistling. He 

should also show green hand signal during day and white light during night 

waving up and down vertically as high and as low as possible. He should 

show no other signal. 



Should he fail to attract the attention of the Loco Pilot and if there is 

sufficient distance between the parted portions of the train, he must place 

3 detonators on the line 10 meters apart for the following portion or 

portions to attract the attention of the Guard by shouting and/or whistling. 

He should also wave green hand signal during day and wave white light up 

and down at night vertically as high and as low as possible.

GR 16.09. Trespassing. - Every Gateman shall, as far as possible, 

prevent any trespassing by persons or cattle.

GR 16.10. Transfer of charge of gate. - Except in accordance with 

Special Instructions, no Gateman shall leave his gate unless another 

Gateman has taken charge of it.

GR. 16.11. Height Gauges-

1) Adequate arrangements shall be made to erect Height Gauges on

 either side of the overhead equipment or other equipment at every

 level crossing so as to ensure that all vehicles and moving

 structures passing under the Height Gauge also pass under the

 overhead equipment or other equipment with adequate clearance. 

2) The adequate clearance referred to in sub-rule (1) shall be

 sanctioned under Approved Special Instructions.

3) Vehicles and moving structures, which cannot pass under the

 Height Gauge without striking or touching it, shall not be permitted

 to pass the overhead equipment or other equipment except in

 accordance with Special Instructions.



EQUIPMENTS & RECORDS AT LC GATES

A.  Essential equipments to be kept at LC gate:

  

Sr.No. ITEMS QUANTITY/NUMBERS

1 Hand signal Lamp (LED) Tri Colour

 

3

 

2 Hand signal flag Green

 

1

 

3 Hand signal flag Red

 

3

 

4 Banner flag Red

 
2

 

5 Staff suitable for exhibition of red lamp or 
red flag

 2
 

6 Spare chain with padlocks 2  

7 Detonators 10 in the case.  
8 Tommy Bar 1  
9 Mortar Pan 1  
10 Phowrah

 
1

 11 Rammer
 

1
 12 Pick Axe

 
1

 13 Water pot/Bucket

 

1

 14 Gate Protection Diagram

 

painted in gate 
lodge

 

1

 15 Basket

 

1

 
16 Whistle Thunderer

 

1

 

17 Wall Clock 1

B. Records to be kept at LC gate –
 Following record shall also be kept at the LC gate
1) Gate working instruction (GWR) in English/Hindi & in Local
 vernacular language.
2) Gateman's rule book in Local vernacular language.
3) List of Tools.
4) Duty Roster.
5) Certificate for working as gateman.
6) Bio-data particular of Gateman, including date of PME,
 Initial/Refresher course, safety camp etc.
7) Accident Register.
8) Record of last Census done at level crossing gate.
9) Public Complaint Book.
10) Gate Inspection Book.
11) S&T register in case of Interlocked Engineering Gate.



PRILIMINARY

Definitions:

Level Crossing -

Level crossing means the intersection of road with Railway track at the 

same level.

Level Crossing Gate -

Level crossing gate means any form of movable barrier, including a chain, 

capable of being closed across the road at the level crossing, but does not 

include a wicket or a turnstile for the use of pedestrians.

Road Vehicle Unit -

Road Vehicle Units (RVU): Average no. of road vehicles including a Bullock 

carts except two wheelers which are passing through level crossing in a 

period of 24 hours.

All four wheelers, Bullock Carts & Tongas – One Unit.

Cycle rickshaw/Auto rickshaw – Half Unit.

Motorized two wheelers – 0.25 Unit.

Train Vehicle Unit -

No of road vehicle unit units (RUV) multiplied by no. of trains in 24 hours in 

both directions gives the TUV.The formula for deriving TVU is Total No. of 

road vehicles x Total No. of trains (UP & DN together) = TVU.

Census for working out TVU's  –

Periodical census of traffic at all level crossings, unmanned/manned shall 

be taken once in every 3 years to review the classification. However, for 

manned level crossing with traffic density 75000 TVUs or more but less 

than 1 lakh TVUs, the census should be taken up once in 2.5 years to 

determine their eligibility and priority for replacement with ROB/RUB/LHS 

DUTIES OF GATEMAN

Alertness:

The Gateman should be on thealert and be prepared to take 

immediateaction, should danger be apprehended. Thekeys of the gates 

shall be on his person.

Position during passage of trains:

 The Gatemen should stand facing the track on the gate-lodge side of the 

approaching train.

He should observe all passing trains and be prepared to take such action 

as may be

necessary to ensure safety of trains.

Routine duties of Gateman:

 i. The gateman shall be in Prescribed Uniform.

 ii. Ensure that he is having valid competency certificate in his

  possession while on duty.

 iii. He will be conversant with the Gate Working instructions &

  work accordingly.

 iv. The Gateman should ensure that the equipment supplied to

  the gate is in good order and ready for immediate use.

 v. The Gateman should see that the channel for the flange of

  the wheel is kept clear.

 vi. Red banner flag during day & red lamp during night is placed

  across the track whenever the gate is kept in open condition

  for passage of road traffic at non-interlocked level crossing  

  gates and during emergencies or obstruction on track at

  interlocked level crossing gates.



 vii. Per forming h is  duty s t r ic t ly  accord ing to roster.

 viii. No Gateman shall leave his gate unless other Gateman has

  taken charge of it. If it is necessary to leave his gate in an

  emergency, before doing so, he should close and lock the

  gates against the public road.

 ix. At level crossings, if any gate or barrier gets damaged/out of

  order the Gateman should use the spare chain and disc, for

  closing against the road traffic.

 x. Every Gateman shall as for as possible prevent trespassing

  by persons or cattle.

 xi. In the event of a gate signal becoming defective the

  Gateman should maintain the signal in the 'ON' position by

  disconnecting the signal or the wire if necessary.

 xii. Watch that no damages are caused to the height gauges in

  case of electrified section.

Action by Gateman in case of unusual occurrence on train:

1. During Train Parting.

 i. The Gateman shall never exhibit danger signal, instead he

  shall show green flag by day/white light during night waving

  it up & down vertically as high as low as possible.

 ii. The Gateman shall endeavour to attract the attention of the

  Driver and the Guard by shouting, gesticulating or other

  means.

 iii. If the gateman fails to draw the attention of the crew, he shall

  advise the SM/DySS/CASM.

2. During hot axle or any other situation endangering safe

 running of trains.



Symptoms of hot axle :

 i. Light smell of burning grease.

 ii. Splashing of grease on wheel disc.

 iii. Axel box cover cut or bulged or missing.

 iv. Wheel not rotating (skidding).

 v. Screeching sound (Metallic sound).

 vi. Smoke.

 vii. Axel box become Red hot or burning flames coming from it.

On observation any one of the above symptoms on a passing Train.

 i. The Gateman shall exhibit red flag/red light during

  day/night.

 ii. He shall try to attract the attention of the LP/ALP & Guard by

  whistling continuously, shouting and gesticulating. 

 iii. If the gateman fails to draw the attention of the crew, he shall

  advise the SM/DySS/CASM.

3. Flat tyre:

 Flat tyre can be identified by the hammering sound. If the gateman

 notices a flat tyre on the train, he should immediately report the

 matter to SM on duty. If the hammering sound is several & if it

 unsafe for the train to proceed, the gateman shall take appropriate

 steps to stop the train by showing hand danger signal.

4. Action in case of obstruction at the level crossing:

 i. He shall put back the gate signal under his control to “ON”

  position or use emergency switch if provided.

 ii. He shall try to remove the obstruction, if possible.

 iii. Make attempts to inform the SM.

 iv. He shall take steps to protect the gate as follow:



On Double line

 n if both lines are obstructed during day/night, he shall plant a

  red banner flag/red light at a distance of 5 metres from the end

  of check rails on the line on which a train is expected to arrive

  first, then plant another red banner flag/red light on the other

  line at the site of obstruction.

 n He shall then pick up detonators, red hand signal and showing

  it, proceed on that line towards the direction of an approaching

  train to a point 600 metres from the level crossing and place

  one detonator on the line, after which proceed further to not

  less than 1200 metres from the level crossing and place 3

  detonators on the line about 10 metres apart. Having thus

  protected the line on which a train is expected to approach first,

  the should return to the level crossing, picking up the

  intermediate detonators on his way back.& proceeds to

  another direction and place detonators in the same manner as

  above.

 n In case the gateman observes or hears a train approaching, he

  shall place detonators on the line at a distance as far away as

  he can go and make efforts to warn the approaching train

  LP/ALP.

On Single line

 n if both lines are obstructed during day/night, he shall plant a red

  banner flag/red light at a distance of 5 metres from the end of

  check rails on both the direction.

 n He shall then pick up detonators, red hand signal and showing

  it, proceed on that line towards the direction from which a train



  is expected to arrive first. Place one detonator at 600 metres

  from the level crossing, after which proceed further to not less

  than 1200 metres from the level crossing and place 3

  detonators on the line about 10 metres apart. He should return

  to the level crossing, picking up the intermediate detonators on

  his way back. & proceeds to another direction and place

  detonators in the same manner as above.

 n In case the gateman observes or hears a train approaching, he

  shall place detonators on the line at a distance as far away as

  he can go and make efforts to warn the approaching train

  LP/ALP.



CLASSIFICATIONS OF LEVEL CROSSING ACCIDENTS

All Level Crossing accidents are classified as “C” and further sub-

divided into 9 sub-classes as given below:

Class 'C'– Trains running into road traffic, and/or traffic running into 

trains,At level crossings.

C-1  Trains carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at manned level crossings resulting

 into loss of human life and/or grievous hurt and/or damage to

 Railway property and/or interruption to traffic is more than the

 threshold value.

C-2  Trains not carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at manned level crossings resulting

 into loss of human life and/or grievous hurt and/or damage to

 Railway property and/or interruption to traffic is more than the

 threshold value.

C-3  Trains carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at unmanned level crossings resulting

 into loss of human life and/or grievous hurt and/or damage to

 Railway property and/or interruption to traffic is more than the

 threshold value.

C-4  Trains not carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at unmanned level crossings resulting

 into loss of human life and/or grievous hurt and/or damage to

 Railway property or/and interruption to traffic is more than the

 threshold value.



C-5  Trains carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at manned level crossings but not

 falling under C-1.

C-6  Trains not carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at manned level crossings but not

 falling under C-2.

C-7  Trains carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at unmanned level crossings but not

 falling under C-3.

C-8 Trains not carrying passengers running into road traffic and/or road

 traffic running into such trains at unmanned level crossings but not

 falling under C-4.

C-9 Shunting engine with or without vehicles or loose vehicles running

 into road traffic and/or road traffic running into shunting engine with

 or without, vehicles or loose vehicles, at level crossings.

Note: - If a road vehicle is not capable of being physically cleared off the 

track promptly by single person operating it, it should be termed as road 

traffic for the purposes of classifying such an accident as a train accident, 

irrespective of its mode of traction.

 



EX-GRATIA

Amount of ex-gratia for train accidents/untoward accidents:
1) The amount paid as ex-gratia relief payable to the dependants of
 dead or injured passengers involved in train accidents as defined
 under section 124 should be as under: -

 a. In case of death -------------------- Rs. 50,000/-
 b. In case of grievous injury---------  Rs. 25,000/-
  (Irrespective of the period of hospitalisations)
 c. In case of simple injury------------ Rs. 5,000/-

2) The amount paid as ex-gratia relief payable to the dependants of
 dead or injured passengers involved in untoward incidents as
 defined under section 124-A should be as under: -

 a. In case of death ----------------------- Rs. 15,000/-
 b. In case of grievous injury ------------ Rs. 5000/-
  (Irrespective of the period of hospitalisations)
 c. In case of simple injury --------------- Rs. 500/-

The amount paid as ex-gratia for train accidents/untoward incidents is not 
to taken into account at the time of formal claims for compensation.

3) The amount paid as ex-gratia relief admissible to road users who
 meet with an accident due to Railway's prima facie liability at
 manned level crossing gate accidents will be as under: -

 a. In case of death -------------------- Rs. 50,000/-
 b. In case of grievous injury -------- Rs. 25,000/
  (Irrespective of the period of hospitalisations)
 c. In case of simple injury------------ Rs. 5,000/-

Such payments will be counted towards the amount of compensation 
payable, if action is tenable against the Railways under the Law of Tor ts 
and an award in actually granted by a Court of Law.
Authority: - Board Letter No. 2011/TC-III/27/29/Ex-gratia dated 
26.07.2012 



INSPECTION SCHEDULES & CHECKLIST FOR LEVEL 

CROSSING

1. Inspection schedule for LC Gates (Manned & Unmanned)

  

Designation Minimum 
Schedule 

 Authority

ADEN

 
Once in Six 
Months

 IRPWM Table 1A 
(para 103) 

 

SSE/P-Way (In-charge) 
& JE/SSE/P-Way 
(Sectional) 

Once in Month 
by rotation.  

IRPWM Table 1B 
(para 106 & 109)

SSE/Signal (In-charge)   Once in Three 
Months

 
 

JE/SSE/Signal(Sectional)

 
Once in Month

  ADSTE

 

Once in Six 
Months

 
 

AOM (G) 2 LCs in a month Operating Manual
TI 3 LCs in a month Operating Manual

CHECKLIST FOR MANNED LEVEL CROSSING

1. Level crossing gate No.  : ...........................................................

 [Interlocked/Non interlocked leaf/Lifting barrier]

 Location        : ...........................................................

2. Name of the gateman        : ...........................................................

 PME done on .............................  Next due .....................................

 Refresher course done on ..................  Next due ............................

 Gate competency certificate issued by...................on....................

 and valid up to .....................................

3. Last Gate census was done on ...............and TVUs was .................

4. Safety equipments available at gate as per SR 16.02-1 (The list

 given in Gate Working Rules).

5. Gate phone is in working condition.

6. Gate working instructions dated .................... available in Hindi /

 English. Revalidation due on ............................



7. Records available at gate: 

 (i) Gate working instructions (GWR) in vernacular and

  English/Hindi languages.

 (ii) Gateman's rule book.

 (iii) Gate Inspection Book.

 (iv) Duty Roaster.

(v) Public complaint book etc.

8. Gate protection diagram painted in gate lodge.

9. Private Nos. conveyed to adjacent SM by the Gateman of non

 interlocked gate.  Cross check last 3 private Nos. If any

 irregularities noticed, give details.  Check whether proper printed

 private number sheet is in use, in case of non-interlocked LC gates

 check the availability of private number sheets.

10. Whether entries are separately made for UP & DN trains in the log

 book by the Gateman.

11. Whether SM/TI, JE/SE/SSE(P.Way) and JE/SE/SSE(Signal), as

 the case may be  are inspecting the gate regularly & their

 observations recorded in Inspection Register provided at the Gate

 Lodge.

12. Whether chains provided are of correct length and have proper

 hooks at either end for immediate use with locking arrangement.

13. Whether drainage facility is available & has clear passage or not? 

14. Compliance of deficiencies in inspections.

15. Display of safety posters/Safety slogans.

16. Whether whistle boards for trains are provided at 600 mtrs distance

 on either side?

17. General condition of road surface within the track portion & on

 approaches.



18. Whether road surface is level upto 15m or beyond in Special Class

 (class I road)? In case of other class of roads, 8m surface shall be

 level.

19. Availability of Road sign boards: Double strip (200 mtr), single strip

 (50-100 mtrs), Road warning board (within Rly. boundary), Speed

 breaker board (5-10 mtrs from speed breaker) & Speed breaker

 board (rail post to 20 mtr distance or within Rly boundary) whether

 provided as per standards?

20. Sign boards are put at proper location and painted with fluorescent

 paint

21. Weather stop boards are available along with spare board.

22. Whether adequate fencing to restrict unauthorized movement is

 provided.

23. Effective wicket gate available (Mandatory at manned LC gates).

24. Whether height gauge available at proper location on either side 

 and provided with 25 KV danger board. (for gates located in

 electrified section)

25. Whether the parameter i.e. vertical clearance and contact wire

 height are painted on height gauge.

26. Weather relay room at the gate is locked and keys available with

 S&T staff and not with gateman, if gate is interlocked.

27. Check whether the height of boom from the road surface in close

 condition of gate is within 0.8 mtr to 1.0 mtr.

28. Functioning of gate bell/hooter.

29. Whether the gate has a clear visibility of 600 mtrs for rail and road

 users.

30. Whether the gate lamps are clean and properly focused towards

 the road in case of mechanical non- interlocked gates where

 provided.



31. Whether the check rail clearances are clean? Prescribed Lateral,

 Vertical clearances of check rails (Lateral = 51 to 57 mm, Vertical

 minimum 38 mm).

32. General upkeep of the gate and condition of gate lodge.

33. Test the efficacy of the interlocking in case of interlocked LC Gate

 by trying to lift the lifting barrier after transmitting the EKT/releasing

 the Slot for taking off the Signals.

34. Proper whistling by train crew from whistle board to level crossing.

35. Is there necessity to up-grade the gate (justification should also be

 given). 

36. Is there necessity to interlock the gate (justification should also be

 given).  

37. Weather any other suggestion is made. (Give it in detail)

38. Whether Gateman conversant with following rules:

 (i) Symptoms of seizure of roller bearing and brake binding and

  distinguishing factor between the two.

 (ii) Symptoms of hot axle/flat tyre.

 (iii) Train parting precautions to be taken.

 (iv) Use of whistle.

 (v) Knowledge of gate working instructions.

 (vi) Precautions to be taken when signals blank.

 (vii) Precautions to be taken while opening the gate.

 (viii) Action to be taken when unsafe condition is noticed and gate

  phone has gone defective.

39. Weather length of check rail is more than 2.00m from gate width.

40. Weather proper Earthing has been done for the gate /Iron fencing

 provided at level crossing situated in electrified section.

41. Whether 25 KV caution board is provided outside the gate lodge in

 electrified section.

42. Whether the tumbler switch provided for replacing the signals to

 danger in emergency, is working properly.



43. Check whether the competency certificate issued to Gateman at

 interlocked gates is jointly signed by S&T and Engineering /

 Operating supervisors, as the case may be.

44. Whether sliding boom provision is available and in working

 condition which will be used during damages to lifting barrier. 

 Whether the sliding boom is also having interlocking provision.

45. Whether the audio buzzer is properly functioning and audible while

 closing/opening the lifting barrier.  Is the buzzer is interlinked with

 the movement of lifting barrier or to be switched on manually?

46. The crank handle where provided should be kept in a sealed box,

 and record of its use should maintained.

47. Check the records for the last damages caused to lifting barriers –

 In case of interlocked LC gates, whether Private Number was

 exchanged by Gateman with SM till the lifting barrier is

 restored/repaired. 

48. Check the general condition of gate lodge with regard to

 Civil/fabricated structure and electrical fittings, alternate power

 supply, water source etc. 

49. Whether the infrastructure is enhanced according to the class of LC

 Gate as per Annexure 9 of IRPWM?

 Whether the Gateman are functioning as per official roster.



CHECKLIST FOR UNMANNED LEVEL CROSSING

1. Level crossing gate No.  .................................................................

 Location of the gate ........................................................................

2. Check for the minimum visibility of 800m for both road & rail users. If

 not, whether any speed restriction is imposed or not. Any

 suggestion for Improving visibility for rail/road users?

3. Whether W/L boards is available at 600 mtrs & 2nd W/L board at

 250 mtrs for whistling till passing the LC.

4. Whether check rails have been provided.

5. Lateral, vertical clearances of check rails (lateral 51 to 57mm;

 vertical >38mm). Length of check rail & road width should be as per

 standards (length of check rail = road width + 2.0m). (road width for

 Class-I: 9.0m; class-II: 7.5m; class-III: 5.0m) 

6. Availability of Road sign boards: Double strip (200 mtrs), Single

 strip (50-100 mtrs), Road warning board (within Rly boundary),

 Speed breaker board (5-10 mtrs) from speed breaker & Speed

 breaker (rail post to 20 mtrs distance or within Rly boundary)

 whether provided as per standards.

7. Whether speed breakers are provided.

8. Whether height gauge is provided at proper location. (For gates

 located in electrified section).

9. Condition road surface   - Good/Bad/Satisfactory.

10. Whether channel for wheel flange is kept clean with proper gap.

11. Whether the gate is visible to Rail/Road users from 600 m.

12. Whether stop board of size (675mm x 525mm) provided 5 m from

 center line of     track.

13. Whether train crew whistling properly from whistle board to the

 level crossing.

14. Whether the existing TVUs qualify for manning? Whether

 barricading is available for both Road & Rail side.



15. Feasibility for closure by diverting or by providing limited height

 subway or for clubbing.

16. Whether approach road gradient (beyond 8 mtr) is 1 in 20 for Class

 III roads, 1 in 15 for Class IV roads.

17. Ambush checks: Whether road users are following the following

 instructions:

 (i) Stop short of sign board.

 (ii) Driver/Conductor get down.

 (iii) Watch in either direction for approaching train.
 (iv) Pass cautiously.
 (v) Do not take risk of crossing in the face of an approaching
  train.
 (vi) Check the traffic census figure.



PROVISION OF SLIDING BOOM

EMERGENCY SLIDING BOOM: 

Emergency Sliding Boom is provided in addition to Electric Lifting Barrier 

at Level Crossing gates for passage of trains on proper signal when 

Electric Lifting barrier is defective or damaged due to hitting of any road 

vehicle or Failed due to any other reason and barriers cannot be closed 

properly. 

1.1.  Operation of Sliding Boom: 

 Two Emergency Sliding Booms are installed on either side of the

 track. 

 Emergency Sliding Booms are operated and locked by means of

 man power to close and lock the LC gate for passage of trains on

 proper signal when Electric lifting barrier is defective due to any

 reason and gate cannot be Closed and locked against road traffic.

 

Emergency Sliding Booms are operated and locked as per the 

following. 

 n First one sliding boom situated at far end of the LC Gate hut is

  operated first by man power and forward end of the boom is

  inserted in the hole provided on the locking post fitted on the

  other side of the road. 

 n Key of 'E' type lock (painted in yellow colour) attached to the boom

  with iron chain is inserted in the lock fitted on the locking post and

  turned. This lock is unlocked and make the other 'E' type lock key

  (painted in red colour) free for turning and locking the boom in

  locking post. 

 n Now this boom installed at far end of LC Gate hut is locked by

  turning this key( painted in red colour) in the locking post fitted at



  other end of the road. Now Key (painted in red colour) is released

  from this locking post grounded  at Far end of the LC Gate hut and

  this key is inserted in the other locking post grounded at near end

  of the LC Gate hut and turned to unlock the lock fitted on the

  locking post. 

n Now 2nd Sliding Boom is operated by man power and key

  (painted in yellow colour) attached with the boom with iron chain

  is inserted in the 'E' type lock fitted on the 2nd locking post at near

  end of the LC Gate hut and turned to unlock the lock. 

 n Space is available to insert the forward end of the boom in the

  hole of the locking post. Now forward portion of the boom is

  inserted in the hole provided on locking post. 

 n Now 3rd key (painted in green colour) can be operated to lock the

  boom in the locking post and released after locking the boom in

  the locking post. 



LEVEL LENGTH & GRADIENT
 n Between gates—Level (for all classes) 

n Outside gates----class I– level up to 15 m beyond & not steeper

  than 1 in 40 beyond

 n class II– level up to 8 m beyond & not steeper than 1 in 30 beyond

 n Class III---level up to 8 m beyond & not steeper than 1 in 20 beyond.

 n class IV---not steeper than 1 in 15 beyond

 

A
 

A  

ROAD
 

      
LEVEL BETWEEN GATE

E
 

CLASS OF ROAD LEVEL LENGTH- A GRADIENT - B

CLASS I

 

15 M

 

NOT STEEPER THAN 1 IN 40

CLASS II
 

8 M
 

NOT STEEPER THAN 1 IN 30

CLASS III
 8 M

 

 NOT STEEPER THAN 1 IN 20

CLASS IV

 

-----

  
NOT STEEPER THAN 1 IN 15



GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

A.  INTERLOCKING OF LC GATES

Sr.No.
 

Items
 

Reference
 

1
 

Minimum TVU on level crossing should be 
more than 20,000 per day to become 
eligible for interlocking. 

RB’s Letter No.
 

2010/SIG/LX/2
 

Dtd. 11.10.2010  

2 Level crossing having TVUs less than 
20,000 per day should be interlocked 
when: 

 
i. Operated from cabins. 
ii.

 
Situated in suburban sections.

 
iii.

 
Situated in automatic signalling 
and automatic permissible block 
territories.

 

 
 
 

RB’s Letter No.  
2010/SIG/LX/2  
Dtd. 11.10.2010

 

B.  EXCHANGE OF PRIVATE NUMBERS FOR OPERATION OF GATES

Sr.No.
 

Operation of LC 
Gates
 Exchange of 

Private No.
 Reference

 

1 Interlocked LC Gates 
protected by signals

 
Not Required

 
RB’s Letter No.

 

2000/Safety (A&R) 
19/39  

Dtd. 04.11.2003  
Non-Interlocked LC 
Gates 

Required RB’s Letter No.  
2000/Safety (A&R) 
19/39  
Dtd. 08.05.2002

 



C.  GENRAL

Sr.No.  Items     Reference

1 The competency certificate issued to    G&SR
 gateman shall be valid for THREE years  SR- 16.01-1 
         

2 Minimum TVUs on Level Crossing should   IRPWM
 be 1 lakh per day to become eligible for 
 ROB/RUB/LHS on cost sharing basis.  

3 Minimum visibility at a level crossing for   RB's Letter No.
 road users/train driver shall be 800 m.   2006/ CE-I/LX/WP
         Dtd. 10.06.2006  

4 The Gateman should have medical fitness   IRPWM 
 for A3 class.     Annexure 14/3  

5 Periodical census of traffic at all level    IRPWM  Para 917
 crossings shall be taken once every 
 three years.

6 The distance of W/L boards should be   IRPWM  Para 915
 600 m at the approaches of all level 
 crossings.

7  The frequency of Overhauling of Lcs    IRPWM  Para 913
 laid with PSC sleepers must be at 
 least once in TWO Years.  

8 A Speed restriction of 30KMPH should   IRPWM  Para 913
 be imposed on LC gates location 
 with the arrangements for passage of 
 road traffic when the check rails are 
 removed for the maintenance work.   



Sr.No.  Items     Reference

9 At all level crossings the gate post shall   IRPWM
 be fixed square to the road    

10 Height gauge should be located at    IRPWM
 a minimum distance of 8m, from gate posts
 (In exceptional circumstances with 
 permission of CE 8m from centre line of track.  

11 Road surface up to the height gauge may   IRPWM
 be  at the same level as the road 
 surface inside the gate posts.    

12 Where the LC is on curve, the gate lodge   IRPWM
 should be built on the outside if the curve.  

13 In the case of unmanned LC involved   IRPWM
 in an accident, census should be 
 conducted immediately, to determine 
 whether manning is required.     

14 Rail Joints should be avoided in    IRPWM
 check rails and on the running rails, 
 within the level crossing & 3m on either side.  

15 Level crossings situated in LWR/CWR   IRPWM Para 326
 territory shall not fall within the breathing 
 lengths.     

16 Minimum Distance of Gate lodge from   IRPWM 
 centre line of nearest track & from edge   Annexure 9/1
 of road metalling is 6m.      
         
17 Visibility of level crossing is assessed   IRPWM
 from a distance of 5 m from the centre line 
 of nearest track.     

18 The Assistant Divisional Engineer should   IRPWM Para 913
 inspect the equipment at every manned 
 level crossing on the sub-division once in 
 six months.     



Sr.No.  Items     Reference

19. No gateman shall change his hour of 
 duty without the order of JE/SSE/P-Way

20 Minimum & Maximum Clearance of check   SOD
 rails at level crossing (BG) is 51 mm & 57 mm 
 respectively.      

21 Minimum depth of space for wheel flange   SOD
 from the rail level (BG) is 38 mm.   

22 speed breaker should be provided on   IRPWM  Para 916
 either approach of level crossings at a 
 distance of about 20 m from the gate 
 post of the Level Crossing, covering full width 
 of the road including berm.     

23 If any unmanned level crossing gets involved in 
 more than 3 accidents in 3 years, it should be 
 manned immediately irrespective of the category
 to which it belongs

24 Separate rail post (Independent of gate post) 
 should be provided near the gate to fix safety 
 chains during emergency. 

25 The distance of the 'STOP' board 
 (675 mm x 525 mm) from the track on the 
 approaches of the unmanned level crossings 
 shall be 5 m from the centre line of the nearest 
 track, within the railway boundary.

26 Whistle board should be provided at the 
 approaches to all unmanned 'C' class level 
 crossings or manned level crossings, where 
 the view is not clear on either side for a distance 
 of 600 m and those which have normal position 
 open to road traffic, without interlocking and 
 protected by signals.



Sr.No.  Items     Reference
27 Wicket gates for pedestrians should be   IRPWM 
 provided at 'SPL', A,& B class level crossings. Annexure 9/1

28 Gate Situated within the “Outermost stop   IRPWM Para 909
 signals” of the station are called traffic gates.

29 Gate Situated beyond the “Outermost stop   IRPWM Para 909
 signals” of the station are called Engineering 
 gates. 

30 In manned LCs
 · Two long spare chains with loops at both  IRPWM 
  ends & stop marked disc attachment at 
  the centre to cover the full width of the 
  gate should be kept reserve for use as 
  an alternate to the barrier/gate, in case of 
  damage to them.
 · Two spare small chains & padlocks for 
  locking gates should be kept, in case 
  locking arrangement of gate become 
  defective.

31 Angle of crossing between gates not less   IRPWM 
 than 45* between centre line of road & railway. Annexure 9/1

32 Indicator post should be provided with one dot 
 and three dots at 600m & 1200m distance 
 respectively to indicate the number of 
 detonators to be placed in case of obstruction 
 at the (BG) LC.

33 Boom height from road surface shall be 0.8m to 1m.

34 Speed breaker  shall be located outside height 
 gauge so that speeding vehicles  do not hit and 
 damage height gauges.



Sr.No.  Items     Reference

35 The maximum height of the top member of LC  ACTM correction
 gauge above the road shall be 4.78m and   slip no.32
 contact wire shall be at a height of minimum  Dtd. 09.10.2020
 5.5m above the rail level at Level Crossing.   

36 Minimum length of check rails at level   IRPWM 
 crossing should be 2 m more than the width  Annexure 9/1
 of the gate. 

37 Fencing on lines---for all classes, minimum   IRPWM 
 length of 15 m from each gate post parallel   Annexure 9/1
 to track.

38 Minimum distance of gate post from centre   IRPWM 
 line of track----BG =3.0 m    Annexure 9/1

39 The road surface between the gate and up   IRPWM 
 to 8 m beyond gate should be level for class-II Annexure 9/1 
 & III roads and 15 m for class-I roads.

40 The gradient of approach road beyond the level IRPWM  
 length  should not be steeper than 1in 40,   Annexure 9/1
 1in 30 & 1 in 20 for class-I,II & III roads 
 respectively.

41 The desirable straight length of road outside the   IRPWM 
 gate will be 15 m, 9 m & 4.5 m for class- I,II   Annexure 9/1
 & III roads respectively.    
         



Sr.No.  Items     Reference

42. Minimum width of gates at right angles to centre  IRPWM 
 line of road;     Annexure 9/1
 Class-I road-9m or x +2.5m whichever is more.
 Class-II road-7.5m or x+2m whichever is more.
 Class-III road-5.0m or x+1.25m whichever is more.
 Class-IV road-suitable width subject to 2.0m being 

 minimum. NOTE: x is the carriage way width. 

43 At all important level crossing gates where 
 electric supply is available flashing lights  
 to give indication to the road users about 
 lowering or raising of lifting barriers should be 
 provided.

44 The distance of road sign posts from level    IRPWM 
 crossing will be:      Annexure 9/1
 · 120 m, 60 to 90 m& 40 m for class-I, II & III 
  roads respectively in plane country.
 · 60m, 40 to 50m & 30m for Class-I, II & III 
  roads respectively in hilly country. 

45 Level crossing accidents falling under categories Accident Manual
 C1 & C4 will be termed as consequential 
 train accidents.      

46 The height of the W/L board from rail level to 
 the bottom of W/L board shall be 2 m.



Level Crossings of BB Div.

Sr.No.
LC.

No.
Section

Location 

KM/TP

Classification 

as per SWR

Manned

Un-

Manned Gauge PWI/HQ

Engineering 

(E) 

Traffic (T)

1 28 KLVA-MBQ 36/5-6 SPL M BG TNA E

2 29 DW Yard 42/3 SPL M BG W/KYN T

3 2A TMBY-TATA 20/8-9 C M BG SION T

4 2B TMBY-BPCL 20/8-9 C M BG SION T

5
4A

TMBY-HPCL 21/4-5
C

M BG SION E

6 47 SHD-ABY 57/16-58/0 SPL M BG VSD E

7 48 ABY-TLA 59/16-17 SPL M BG VSD E

8 51 ABY-TLA 63/21-22 SPL M BG VSD T

9 54 TLA-KDV 66/5-6 SPL M BG VSD E

10 54 TLA-KDV 67/6-7 C M BG VSD E

11 55 TLA-KDV 68/4-5 C M BG VSD E

12 56 TLA-KDV 69/9-10 C M BG VSD E

13 57 TLA-KDV 70/24-25 C M BG VSD T

14 58 KDV-VSD 72/4-5 C M BG VSD T

15 59 KDV-VSD 74/11-12 C M BG VSD E

16 60 KDV-VSD 76/11-12 C M BG VSD E

17 61 KDV-VSD 77/17-18 C M BG VSD E

18 64 VSD-ASO 80/12-13 B-1 M BG VSD E

19 65 VSD-ASO 82/7-8 A M BG VSD E

20 67 ASO-ATG 87/6-7 B-1 M BG KSRA E

21 68 ASO-ATG 89/13-14 B-1 M BG KSRA E

22 69 ASO-ATG 93/0-1 B-1 M BG KSRA E

23 73 KE Yard 106/13-14 C M BG KSRA T

24 74 KE-OMB 109/7-8 C M BG KSRA E

25 76 OMB-KSRA 117/11-12 B-1 M BG KSRA E

26 1-A KYN-VLDI 54/8-9 SPL M BG KYN(E) T

27 4 ULNR-ABH 58/13-14 SPL M BG NRL E

28 7 ABH-BUD 63/6-7 C M BG NRL E

29 16 BUD-VGI 76/3-4 C M BG NRL E

30 17 BUD-VGI 77/13-14 C M BG NRL T

31
18

VGI-SHLU
79/17 - 

80/1

C
M BG NRL E

32 19 VGI-SHLU 81/6-7 C M BG NRL E

33 20 SHLU-NRL 84/2-3 C M BG NRL E

34 21 NRL-BVS 86/11-12 B-1 M BG NRL T

35 22 NRL-BVS 89/12-13 C M BG NRL E



Sr.No.
LC.

No.
Section

Location 

KM/TP

Classification 

as per SWR

Manned

Un-

Manned Gauge PWI/HQ

Engineering 

(E) 

Traffic (T)
36 1 NRL-MAE HM 2/3-4 C UM NG NRL UM

37 2 NRL-MAE HM 6/0-1 C M NG NRL E

38 3 NRL-MAE HM 13/0-1 C M NG NRL T

39 4 NRL-MAE HM 91/0-1 C UM NG NRL UM

40 5 NRL-MAE HM 117/4 C UM NG NRL UM

41
6

NRL-MAE HM 122/0-1
C

UM NG NRL UM

42
7

NRL-MAE HM 126/3-4
C

UM NG NRL UM

43 8 NRL-MAE HM 133/4 C UM NG NRL UM

44
9

NRL-MAE HM 181/3-4
D

UM NG NRL UM

45
10

NRL-MAE HM 184/3-4
D

UM NG NRL UM

46 11 NRL-MAE HM 192/12 D UM NG NRL UM

47
12

NRL-MAE HM 193/3-4
D

UM NG NRL UM

48
13

NRL-MAE HM 194/3-4
D

UM NG NRL UM

49
14

NRL-MAE HM 196/0-1
D

UM NG NRL UM

50
15

NRL-MAE HM 198/3-4
D

UM NG NRL UM

51
16

NRL-MAE HM 200/1-2
D

UM NG NRL UM

52 23 NRL-BVS 92/5-6 C M BG KJT T

53 25 BVS-KJT 95/4-5 A M BG KJT E

54 26 BVS-KJT 96/7-8 C M BG KJT E

55 27 BVS-KJT 97/13-14 C M BG KJT E

56 29 MHC-KAD 123/27-28 B-1 M BG LNL T

57
30

KAD-LNL
124/46-

125/0

SPL
M BG LNL E

58 31 KAD-LNL 126/30-32 SPL M BG LNL T

59 32 LNL-MVL 128/16-17 SPL M BG LNL T

60 34 LNL-MVL 130/7-8 SPL M BG LNL T

61 1 PDI-KHPI 103/7-8 C M BG KJT E

62 4 PDI-KHPI 107/4 C M BG KJT E

63 5 PDI-KHPI 108/7-8 C M BG KJT E



64 6 PDI-KHPI 110/8-9 C M BG KJT E

65 6A PDI-KHPI 111/10 C M BG KJT E

66 7 PDI-KHPI 112/10-11 B-2 M BG KJT E

67 1A DW-NILJ 43/7-8 C M BG PNVL E

68 1 DW-NILJ 44/9-45/0 A M BG PNVL E

69 2 DW-NILJ 47/7-8 C M BG PNVL T

70 6 NILJ-TPND 52/8-9 C M BG PNVL E

71 9 NILJ-TPND 55/8-9 C M BG PNVL E

72
11 TPND-

KLMG
58/8-9

C
M BG PNVL E

73 1 PNVL-APX 70/2-3 C M BG PNVL E

74 2 PNVL-APX 75/2-3 C M BG PNVL E

75 3 PNVL-APX 78/6-7 C M BG PNVL E

76 4 PNVL-APX 79/7-8 C M BG PNVL E

77 5 PNVL-APX 81/3-4 C M BG PNVL E

78 6 PNVL-APX 82/4-5 C M BG PNVL T

79 6 APX-JITE 90/3-4 C M BG PEN E

80 10 JITE-PEN 96/5-6 C M BG PEN E

81 11 JITE-PEN 97/2-3 C M BG PEN E

82 13 JITE-PEN 98/2-3 SPL M BG PEN E

83 22 PEN-KASU 108/2-3 C M BG PEN E

84 23 PEN-KASU 109/0-1 C M BG PEN E

85 24 PEN-KASU 109/5-6 C M BG PEN E

86 25 PEN-KASU 110/6-7 SPL M BG PEN E

87 26 PEN-KASU 111/3-4 A M BG PEN E

88 27 PEN-KASU 112/2-3 C M BG PEN E

89 30 PEN-KASU 114/6-7 C M BG PEN E

90 31 PEN-KASU 115/4-5 C M BG PEN E

91 32 PEN-KASU 115/8-9 B1 M BG PEN E

92
35 KASU-

NGTN
119/0-1

C
M BG PEN E

93
40 KASU-

NGTN

123/9-

124/0

B2
M BG PEN E

Sr.No.
LC.

No.
Section

Location 

KM/TP

Classification 

as per SWR

Manned

Un-

Manned Gauge PWI/HQ

Engineering 

(E) 

Traffic (T)



Sr.No.
LC.

No.
Section

Location 

KM/TP

Classification 

as per SWR

Manned

Un-

Manned Gauge PWI/HQ

Engineering 

(E) 

Traffic (T)

94
41 KASU-

NGTN
125/6-7

C
M BG PEN E

95
42 KASU-

NGTN
126/6-7

C
M BG PEN E

96
42A KASU-

NGTN
127/5-6

C
M BG PEN E

97
43 KASU-

NGTN
128/8-9

B1
M BG PEN E

98 44 NGTN Yard 129/8-9 A M BG PEN T

99
46 NGTN-

ROHA
134/0-1

A
M BG PEN E

100
47 NGTN-

ROHA
137/8-9

B1
M BG PEN E

101
52 NGTN-

ROHA
141/7-8

SPL
M BG PEN E

102 57 ROHA Yard 142/8-9 C M BG PEN T

103
23

PNVL-JASAI 73/10-11
C

M BG PNVL E

104
25

PNVL-JASAI 77/15-16
C

M BG PNVL E

105
29 JASAI-

URAN
83/4-5

C
M BG PNVL E

106
30 JASAI-

URAN
85/11-12

PS
UM BG PNVL UM

107
33 JASAI-

URAN
90/11-12

PS
UM BG PNVL UM

108

2 JASAI-

NAVA 

SHEVA 

PORT 

TRUST

84/9-85/0

C

M BG PNVL T

109

3 JASAI-

NAVA 

SHEVA 

PORT 

TRUST

85/6-7

C

M BG PNVL E

110

6A JASAI-

NAVA 

SHEVA 

PORT 

TRUST

94/2-3

C

M BG PNVL T



63/23-25

111 1 PEN-THAL 115/13-14 C UM BG PEN UM

112 2 PEN-THAL 118/10-11 C UM BG PEN UM

113 3 PEN-THAL 118/11-12 C UM BG PEN UM

114 4 PEN-THAL 119/10-11 C UM BG PEN UM

115 5 PEN-THAL 120/10-11 C UM BG PEN UM

116 6 PEN-THAL 120/14-15 C UM BG PEN UM

117 7 PEN-THAL 122/10-11 PS UM BG PEN UM

118 8 PEN-THAL 123/1-2 PS UM BG PEN UM

119 10 PEN-THAL 124/8-9 PS UM BG PEN UM

120 11 PEN-THAL 124/12-13 C UM BG PEN UM

121 12 PEN-THAL 125/3-4 C UM BG PEN UM

122 13 PEN-THAL 125/14 C UM BG PEN UM

123 14 PEN-THAL 127/8-9 C UM BG PEN UM

124 15 PEN-THAL 127/11-12 SPL M BG PEN E

125 16 PEN-THAL 127/14 C UM BG PEN UM

126 17 PEN-THAL 128/6-7 C UM BG PEN UM

127 18 PEN-THAL 129/3-4 C UM BG PEN UM

128 19 PEN-THAL 130/14-15 A M BG PEN T

129 1 DW-BIRD 50/9-11 SPL M BG BIRD E

130 4 DW-BIRD 55/17-19 SPL M BG BIRD E

131 6 BIRD-KHBV A M BG BIRD E

Sr.No.
LC.

No.
Section

Location 

KM/TP

Classification 

as per SWR

Manned

Un-

Manned Gauge PWI/HQ

Engineering 

(E) 

Traffic (T)

132
8

KHBV-KARD 71/43-45
B-2

M BG BIRD E

133 9 KARD-BSR 78/12-14 SPL M BG BIRD E

134 10 KARD-BSR 80/7-9 M BG BIRD E

135 7 SVE-VDLR 7/3-4 M BG WB T

136 1T CHF-CLA 13/12-13 M BG WB T

137 9A CLA-CMBR 15/36-39 M BG MNKD T



meceHeej HeÀeìkeÀ HegefmlekeÀe 



१. प�रभाषाएँ

I. ग�गमैन का अिभ�ाय रेलपथ या उससे संबंिधत काम पर िनयु� रेल सेवक से है ।

II. ग�गमेट का अिभ�ाय रेलपथ या उससे संबंिधत काम पर लगाए गए कम�कारो ंके

 ग�ग के काय�भारी (इंचाज�) ��� से है ।

III. फाटक वाला का अिभ�ाय फाटक के �चलन के िलए समपार (लेबल �ािसंग) पर

 िनयु� स�म रेल सेवक से है ।

IV. समपार – समपार का अिभ�ाय एक ही धरातल पर सड़क और रेलपथ का एक

 दूसरे को पार करने वाले �थान से है ।

V. समपार फाटक (लेबल �ािसंग गेट) का अिभ�ाय समपार पर सड़क को बंद

 करने वाले िकसी भी �कार के चल अवरोध से है, िजसके अंतग�त जंजीर भी है िकंतु

 इसके अंतग�त पैदल चलने वालो ंके उपयोग के िलए लगे छोटे दरवाले (िवकेट) या

 च��ार नही ंहै ।

VI. यातायात फाटकः  जो �ेशन के बा�ातम रोक िसगनलो ंके बीच ��थत है, उ��

 यातायात फाटक कहते है । इन यातायात फाटको ं पर कम�चारी रखना और

 प�रचालन करना, प�रचालन िवभाग के िनयं�ण म� रहेगा ।

VII. इंजीिनयर फाटकः  सबसे बाहरी �ॉप िसगनलो के बाहर पड़नेवाले समपार,

 प�रचालन एवं रखरखाव दोनो ंही के िलए एस एस ई / रेल पथ (�भारी) के िनयं�ण

 म� रह�गे ।

VIII. रात का अिभ�ाय सूया�� से सूय�दय तक का समय है ।

IX. अवरोध का अिभ�ाय अवरोध तथा सजातीय पदो ंके अंतग�त गाड़ी वाहन या

 अवरोध जो रेल लाइन पर हो या रेल लाइनो ंका उ�घंन करता हो, या कोई ऐसी

 ��थित जो गाड़ी के िलए खतरनाक हो ।

X. सहायक िनयम का अिभ�ाय उस िवशेष अनुदेश से है जो त�ंबंधी (उसके

 संबंधी) साधारण िनयम का सहायक है तथा िकसी साधारण िनयम से िवसंवाती

 (िव��) नही ंहै।



२. फाटक वाले के िलए आव�क बात�

२.१  िनयमो ंकी �ित देखभालः  ��ेक फाटकवाला, िजसे िनयमो ंकी �ित दी गई

 है।

I. �ूटी के समय उसे अपने पास सहज �प म� उपल� रखेगा ।

II. उसम� सभी शु��-प� (करे�न ��प) समािव� (शािमल) करता रहेगा ।

III. अपने िकसी भी व�र� अिधकारी की मांग पर उसे ��ुत करेगा ।

IV. �ित खो जाने या खराब हो जाने पर अपने व�र� अिधकारी से एक नई �ित 

 �ा� करेगा ।

२.२  िनयमो ंकी जानकारी तथा स�मता �माणप�ः

I. फाटकवाला अपनी �ूटी से संबंिधत िनयमो ंसे प�रिचत रहेगा, चाहे उसे िनयमों

 की �ित या उसकी �ूटी से संबंिधत िनयमो ंका अनुवाद िदया गया है अथना नही ं।

II. यिद कोई परी�ाएं िनधा��रत की गई है तो वह उ�� पास करेगा ।

III. फाटकवाले को िसगनलो ंकी आव�क जानकारी होनी चािहए ।

IV. काय�समय म� ��ेक फाटकवाले के पास “फाटकवाला स�मता �माणप�”,

 “सामियक वै�कीय परी�ा �माणप�” और “संर�ा कै� उप��थित �माणप�”

 साथ म� होना आव�क है ।

V. �ूटी पर हमेशा सतक�  रहना चािहए। सोना पूण�तः  �ितबंिधत है।

VI. सड़क उपभो�ा से सौज�पूण� �वहार करना चािहए ।

VII. िशकायतकता� को िशकायत पु��का मांगे जाने पर तुरंत देना चािहए ।

VIII. िजन फाटकवाले को अपनी �ूटी ठीक तरह से करने के िलए च�ा लगाना

 िनधा��रत िकया गया है उ�� �ूटी पर आते समय अपने पास च�ा अव� रखना

 चािहए और जब वे वा�व म� �ूटी कर रहे हो तब उ�� च�ा अव� लगाना

 चािहए ।



1)  HeÀeìkeÀ Jeeuee jsue ÖeMeemeve keÀe Ssmeer meYeer mebHeefÊe keÀer megj#ee Deewj j#ee kesÀ efueS
 efpeccesoej nw pees GmekesÀ keÀe³e&Yeej (®eepe&) ceW nw ~
2)  HeÀeìkeÀ Jeeuee efvecveefueefKele yeeleeW keÀes jeskeÀves keÀe Hetje Òe³eeme keÀjsiee
 keÀ) jsue HeefjmejeW ceW Deefle®eej (ì^sme Heeefmebie)
 Ke)  jsue mebHeefÊe keÀer ®eesjer, vegkeÀmeeve ³ee neefve,
 ie)  mJeb³e ³ee Dev³e ueesieeW keÀes #eefle Deewj,
 Ie)  jsue HeefjmejeW (ÒesceeFefmeme) ceW Deeie ueievee ~

2.4  [îetìer Hej GHeefmLeefle
1)  Òel³eskeÀ HeÀeìkeÀJeeuee Ssmes mece³e Deewj mLeeve Hej Gleveer DeJeefOe kesÀ efueS [îegìer Hej GHeefmLele
 jnsiee pees Fme yeejs ceW jsue ÒeMeemeve efveefM®ele keÀjs  Deewj ³eefo efkeÀmeer Dev³e ,mece³e Deewj mLeeve
 Hej GmekeÀer mesJeeDeeW keÀer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Heæ[leer nw lees Jeneb Yeer GHeefmLele nesiee ~
2)  ieeæ[er kesÀ meb®eeueve mes meerOee mebyebefOele keÀesF& Yeer jsue mesJekeÀ (HeÀeìkeÀJeeuee) DeHeveer [îetìer
 DeejbYe keÀjves mes Deeþ Iebìs kesÀ Yeerlej  keÀesF& ceefoje leLee Dev³e veMeerueer, HeervekeÀ, yesnesMeer, veeRo
 Jeeueer ³ee GÊespekeÀ oJeeDeeW ³ee Gmemes yeveer Dev³e JemlegSb vener uesiee ³ee GvekeÀe Òe³eesie vener keÀjsiee
 ³ee [îetìer Hej Ssmes efkeÀmeer Hes³e, Deew<eefOe ³ee Gvemes yeveer ngF& Jemleg keÀe mesJeve vener keÀjsiee~

2.5  HeÀeìkeÀ Jeeues keÀe Dee®ejCe ë Òel³eskeÀ HeÀeìkeÀ Jeeuee-
1)  [îegìer kesÀ mece³e efveOee&efjle keÀer ieF& Jeoea Henvesiee Deewj osKeves ceW meeHeÀ megLeje, ®egmle,
 meY³e Deewj efMeä jnsiee ~
2)  DeJewOe Heeefjleesef<ekeÀ ve lees ceebiesiee Deewj ve mJeerkeÀej keÀjsiee ~
3)  pevelee keÀes nj ÒekeÀej keÀer Gef®ele mene³elee osiee Deewj mener peevekeÀejer osves ceW Hetjer meeJeOeeveer
 yejlesiee ~
4)  Hetís peeves Hej, yesefn®ekeÀ DeHevee veece Deewj Heoveece yeleeSiee ~

2.6  mebj#ee meg¢{ keÀjves keÀe keÀle&J³e
1.  Òel³eskeÀ HeÀeìkeÀJeeuee
1)  pevelee keÀer mebj#ee megefveefM®ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS Hetje Òe³elve keÀjsiee ~
2)  Ssmeer nj Ieìvee keÀer, efpemekeÀe Gmes Helee ueies Deewj efpememes jsue kesÀ megjef#ele ³ee Gef®ele keÀe³e&®eeueve
 Hej Demej Heæ[lee nes, efjHeesì& legbjle DeHeves Jeefjÿ DeefOekeÀejer keÀes osiee Deewj,
3)  ogIe&ìvee DeLeJee DeJejesOe GlHevve nesves Hej leLee ceebie efkeÀS peeves Hej meYeer mebYeJe mene³elee osiee ~

2.  ³eefo HeÀeìkeÀJeeuee ³en osKelee nw efkeÀ
1)  keÀesF& efmeieveue Kejeye nw,
2)  jsue HeLe DeLeJee efvecee&Ce kesÀ efkeÀmeer Yeeie ceW keÀesF& DeJejesOe ³ee Kejeyeer nw ³ee GmekeÀer mebYeeJevee nw ~
3)  ieeæ[er ceW keÀesF& Kejeyeer nw DeLeJee
4)  keÀesF& Ssmeer DemeeOeejCe HeefjefmLeefle³eeb nw efpevekesÀ keÀejCe ieeefæ[³eesb kesÀ efvejeHeo Heefj®eeueve ceW
 DeLeJee pevelee keÀer mebj#ee ceW keÀesF& yeeOee Heæ[ves keÀer mebYeJeevee nw, legjble mebyebefOele DeefOekeÀejer ³ee
 keÀce&®eejer keÀes metef®ele keÀjvee ®eeefnS Deewj efve³eceevegmeej jsue HeLe Hej ÒeesìskeÌMeve keÀjvee ®eeefnS ~

2.3        megj#ee kesÀ keÀle&J³e



YetefcekeÀe

1. peye keÀesF& meæ[keÀ jsueJes ueeFve keÀes SkeÀ ner melen Hej Heej keÀjleer nw lees pees ®eewjene yevelee nw, Gmes

 meceHeej (jsue ¬eÀefmebie) keÀnles nQ~ meceHeej Hej iegpejleer jsue keÀer Heìefj³eesb kesÀ meeLe Yeerlej keÀer

 Deesj SkeÀ ®eskeÀ-jsue ueieer nesleer nw, Fmemes Gme Hej ®eueves Jeeues Heefn³eeW keÀer keÀesjeW kesÀ efueS jemlee

 yeve peelee nw~ Heìefj³eeW Deewj meæ[keÀ keÀer SkeÀ ner melen nesves kesÀ keÀejCe meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebb efyevee

 efkeÀmeer De[®eve kesÀ meceHeej keÀes Heej keÀj uesleer nw~

2.  meceHeej Hej SkeÀ ner peien mes jsueieeæ[er Deewj meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eeb iegpejleer nw, FmeefueS Fvecesb

 DeeHeme ceW ìkeÌkeÀj nesves keÀe Keleje yevee jnlee nw ~ ³en Keleje Gve meceHeejesb Hej Deewj Yeer DeefOekeÀ

 nes  peelee  nw efpeve Hej meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebDeewj jsue- ieeæef[³eesb  keÀer DeeJeepeener DeefOekeÀ nesleer nw~

 Fve meYeer meceHeejeW Hej HeÀeìkeÀ ueiee³es peeles nw efpevekeÀes Keesueves Deewj yevo keÀjves Jeeues keÀes

 iesìcewve keÀnles nQ~ Fve HeÀeìkeÀeW keÀes yevo keÀjkesÀ meæ[keÀ Deewj jsue keÀer ieeefæ[³eesb keÀe ye®eeJe efkeÀ³ee

 peelee nw~ Fme lejn Yeejleer³e jsueesb kesÀ keÀjerye 18,316 meceHeejeW Hej iesìcewve efve³egkeÌle nQ~

 meæ[keÀ Deewj jsueieeæef[³eebW keÀer DeeJeepener keÀes O³eeve ceW jKekeÀj efYeVe-efYeVe meceHeej kesÀ HeÀeìkeÀeW

 Hej efmeieveue, ®esleeJeveer keÀes Iebìer, ìsueerHeÀesve Deeefo megj#ee kesÀ Deewj Yeer meeOeve Fmlesceeue efkeÀS

 peeles nw~

meceHeej keÀe Jeefie&keÀjCe

3.  meceHeej kesÀ ®eej Jeie& nesles nw ë mHesMeue, S, yeer,  Deewj  meer~

4.  [er Jeie& kesÀ meceHeej kesÀJeue ceJesefMe³eeW kesÀ Deeves-peeves kesÀ efueS nesles nw~ FmeueerS Gve Hej HeÀeìkeÀ

 ³ee iegceìer veneR nesleer ~ meer Jeie& kesÀ kegÀí keÀce cenlJeHegCe& meceHeejeW Hej Yeer HeÀeìkeÀ veneR nesles~

 FmeefueS Gve Hej Yeer iesìcewve lewveele vener efkeÀS peeles~ yeekeÀer Jeie& kesÀ meYeer meceHeejeW Hej Thej

 Gþves Jeeues ³ee ®etue Hej Iegceves Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀ ³ee pebpeerj ueiee³eer peeleer nw~ Deewj meæ[keÀ Deewj jsue

 keÀer ieefæ[³eeW keÀer megj#ee keÀer osKeYeeue kesÀ efueS SkeÀ ³ee SkeÀ mes DeefOekeÀ iesìcewve lewveele efkeÀS peeles

 nw~ Ssmes meceHeej keÀer iegceìer Jeeuee HeÀeìkeÀ keÀne peelee nw~

5.  iegceìer Jeeues meceHeejeW keÀes mHesMeue, S, yeer ³ee meer JeieeW ceW meæ[keÀ Deewj jsue keÀer ieeæef[³eebW keÀer
 yenglee³ele Deewj Gve meceHeejeW keÀes meæ[keÀ mes osKe mekeÀves keÀer otjer kesÀ DeeOeej Hej jKee peelee nw~
 Fme lejn Òel³eskeÀ Jeie& kesÀ meceHeejeW keÀer ®eew[eF&, HeÀeìkeÀeW keÀer efkeÀmce, ye®eeJe kesÀ efJeefYeVe ³eb$ees
 Deewj Gve Hej lewveele iesìcewve keÀer mebK³ee SJeb GvekesÀ keÀece keÀ Iebìes keÀes le³e efkeÀ³ee peelee nw~



6.  iesìcewve kesÀ veeles DeeHekeÀer ³en efpeccesoejer nw efkeÀ meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW kesÀ efueS HeÀeìkeÀ Keesueves mes
 Henues ³en osKe ues efkeÀ keÀesF& jsue ieeæ[er lees vener Dee jner nw Deewj efkeÀmeer jsue ieeæ[er kesÀ Deeves mes
 Henues mebj#e kesÀ efueS HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀj oW~

 iegceìer keÀe meeceeve
7.  DeeHe keÀes Ssmes meeceeve efoS peeles nw  efpevemes DeeHe ë
 (keÀ) jsue ieeæef[³eebW Deewj meæ[keÀ keÀer mebj#e keÀjles nQ,
 (Ke) meceHeej keÀer þerkeÀ mes osKe-jsKe keÀjles nQ~
Fve meceeveeW keÀes iegceìer cesb ner jKevee ®eeefnS leeefkeÀ pe©jle he[ves Hej GvekeÀe legjvle Fmlesceeue efkeÀ³ee pee 
mekesÀ~



8.  DeeHekeÀer jsueJes DeeHe keÀes Fmlesceeue kesÀ efueS kegÀí meeceeve osleer nw efpeme ceW mes keÀce mes keÀce  veer®es
 efueKeer ®eerpes DeeHe kesÀ Heeme pe©j nesveer ®eeefnS.
 1.  oes neLe yeefÊe³eeb (meHesÀo, njs SJeb ueeue jbie kesÀ MeerMeeW kesÀ meeLe)
 2.  oes ueeue Pebef[³eeb Deewj SkeÀ njer Peb[er
 3.  oes pees[eroej (efpeve Hej ueeue Peb[er ³ee ueeue yeÊeer ueiee³eer pee mekeÀleer nes)
 4.  oes ueesns keÀer pebpeerj Òeewj leeues HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjves kesÀ efueS
 5.  ìerve kesÀ ef[yyes ceW 10 HeìeKes
 6.  SkeÀ keÀìewveer
 7.  SkeÀ yeeuìer
 8.  SkeÀ leieeæ[er ³ee lemeuee
 9.  SkeÀ HeÀeJeæ[e
 10.  SkeÀ ogce&ì
 11.  KegoeF& keÀer SkeÀ iesleer
 12.  HeÀeìkeÀ Hej jKes ieS meeceeve (GHekeÀjCeeW) keÀer met®eer
 13.  HeÀeìkeÀ meb®eeueve efve³eceeW keÀer HegefmlekeÀe efnvoer DeLeJee #es$eer³e Yee<ee ceW FmekesÀ
  DeefleefjkeÌle HeÀeìkeÀ efvejer#eCe HegefmlekeÀe, HeÀeìkeÀ efMekeÀe³ele jefpemìj leLee meceHeej
  meb®eeueve DevegosMe mebj#ee efve³ecees mes ³egkeÌle mJe®eeefuele efmeieveue He×efle Jeeues
  GHeveieefj³e FueekesÀ Jeeues Ieeì meskeÌMeve leLee oes ³ee oes mes DeefOekeÀ ueeFve Jeeues #es$eeW
  ceW leerve Jee@efve&ie efmeieveue Deewj DeJeM³ekeÀleevegmeej Dev³e meeceeve pees DeeHekeÀes efo³ee
  ie³ee nes De®íer Deewj ®eeuet neuele ceW jKevee DeeHe keÀe keÀece nw~

9.  Fme efkeÀleeye ceW keÀece keÀjves kesÀ Jes Keeme keÀe³eos Deewj mebj#ee kesÀ lejerkesÀ yeleuee³es ie³es nw,
 efpevns DeHekeÀe peevevee Deewj Deceue ceW ueevee pe©jer nw~ DeeHekeÀes ®eeefnS efkeÀ Fme efkeÀleeye keÀes
 O³eeve mes heæ{s Deewj keÀece keÀjles mece³e FmeceW yeleuees ie³es keÀe³eoeW Deewj lejerkeÀeW keÀes Deceue ceW
 ueeSb~

 FmekesÀ DeueeJee DeeHekeÀes keÀe³eoeW keÀer mìsMeve meb®eeueve efve³ece SkeÀ efkeÀleeye Deewj
 efceueleer nw ~ FmeceW DeeHekesÀ keÀece kesÀ meYeer keÀe³eos efo³es ngS nQ~ DeeHekeÀes Fve keÀe³eoeW keÀes
 peevevee, De®íer lejn mecePevee Dee wj Gve Hej He tje Deceue keÀjvee ®eee fnS ~
 



 DeeHekeÀes oer ieF& efvejer#eCe keÀer efkeÀleeye kesÀ meeLe ner ³en efkeÀleeye Yeer efvejer#eCe kesÀ efueS Dee³es

 ngS DeefOekeÀejer kesÀ meeceves HesMe keÀjveer ®eeefnS ~ FvekesÀ DeueeJee GvekeÀes efoKeeves kesÀ efueS DeeHekeÀes

 DeHevee meeceeve keÀe³eoss mes iegceìer kesÀ yeenj efvekeÀeue keÀj jKevee ®eeefnS~

10.  pees meeceeve DeeHekeÀes efo³es ie³es nw, Gvns De®íer neuele ceW jKevee DeeHekeÀe keÀece nw ~ FmekesÀ

 efueS DeeHekeÀes osKevee ®eeefnS efkeÀ ë

 (keÀ)  neLe efmeieveue yeefÊe³eeW kesÀ Sue F& [er yeuye þerkeÀ mes peue jns s neWW, MeerMes ìtìs ve nes Deewj

  meeHeÀ nes Deewj He³ee&Hle cee$ee ces mesue nes~ celeueye ³en efkeÀ yeefle³eeb Fme neuele ceW neW efkeÀ

  pe©jle he[ves Hej HeÀewjve peueeF& pee mekesÀ,

 (Ke)  Pebef[³ee HeÀìer, cewueer ³ee iee³eye ve neW ~ GveceW [b[s þerkeÀ mes ueies neW ,

 (ie)  meebkeÀue Deewj leeuees ceW pebie ve ueiee nes leeefkeÀ GvekesÀ Fmlesceeue ceW keÀesF& De[®eve ve nes,

 (Ie)   (pees[eroej, keÀìewveer, yeeuìer, leieeæ[er, HeÀeJe[e, ogce&ì Deewj ieWleer ceW pebie ve ueiee nes

  Deewj Jes ìtìs ngS ve neW.

 ([)  DeeHekesÀ Heeme keÀce mes keÀce ome HeìeKes nes Deewj GveceW mes keÀesF& Yeer Hegjevee ve nes~

HeÀeìkeÀes keÀer efmLeefle

11.  jsue HeÀeìkeÀ ³ee lees mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ Yeerlej ³ee GmekesÀ yeenj nesles nw~ mìsMeve keÀer no mìsMeve kesÀ

 oesvees DeeefKejer efmeiveueeW kesÀ yeer®e nesleer nw~ Deiej DeeHekeÀ HeÀeìkeÀ mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ Yeerlej nw lees 

 DeeHe mìsMeve ceemìj kesÀ ceelenle nQ~ Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ yeenj nw, lees DeeHe Gme

 mewkeÌMeve kesÀ  pes.F&./ Sme.Sme.F&. meenye kesÀ ceelenle nQ~

 mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ Yeerlej Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀ

12.  mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ Yeerlej Jeeues meceHeej HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ Keesueves Deewj yebo keÀjves keÀer efnoe³eles mìsMeve

 efve³eceeJeeueer ceW oer ie³eer nQ~ DeeHekeÀes Gve efnoe³eleeW keÀes De®íer lejn peevevee ®eeefnS ~ mìsMeve

 ceemìj Fve efnoe³eleeW keÀes efJemleej kesÀ meeLe DeeHekeÀes mecePee³eW ies ~ Deiej keÀesF& yeele DeeHekeÀes

 mecePe ceW ve Dee³es, lees efkeÀmeer ÒekeÀej keÀe mebkeÀes®e ³ee osj efkeÀ³es efyevee DeeHekeÀes Gmes mìsMeve ceemìj

 mes  meeHeÀ-meeHeÀ mecePe uesvee ®eeefnS~



13. DeHekesÀ efueS Jen pe©jer nw efkeÀ jsueJes HeÀeìkeÀ Hej keÀece Megª keÀjves mes Henues DeeHe Fve efnoe³eleeW

 keÀes De®íer lejn mecePe ueW, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ DeeHekeÀes mìsMeve DeeMJeemeve jefpemìj ceW Fme kesÀ efueS mener

 keÀjvee he[lee nw~

 Deiej DeeHe DeHeves HeÀeìkeÀ mes iegpejves Jeeueer meJeejer ieeæef[³eeW keÀe mece³e peeveles nw lees DeeHekeÀes

 keÀece keÀjves ceW Deemeeveer nesieer~

14.  Deiej jsueJes HeÀeìkeÀ mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ Yeerlej neW lees Fve yeeleeW keÀes O³eeve ceW jefKeS ë

 (keÀ)  efkeÀve ieeæef[³eeW  keÀer DeeJeepeener ³ee Mebefìie kesÀ efueS HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjvee Deewj leeuee

  ueieevee neslee nw ~

 (Ke)  HeÀeìkeÀ Deewj mìsMeve ³ee kesÀefyeve kesÀ yeer®e ìsueerHeÀesve, Iebefì³eeb ³ee ®esleeJeveer osves Jeeues

  otmejs ³eb$e ueies  nw ³ee veneR~

 (ie)  HeÀeìkeÀ Deewj efmeieveue kesÀ  yeer®e FbìjueeefkebÀie nw ³ee veneR ~

 (Ie)  Deiej FbìjueeefkebÀie nw lees efkeÀve efmeieveueeW kesÀ meeLe nw~

 ([)  HeÀeìkeÀ yebo keÀjkesÀ GmeceW leeuee ueieeves kesÀ yeeo efkeÀve ueesieeW mes neLe efmeieveue efceueevee

  neslee nw~

 (®e)  keÌ³ee ÒeeFJesì vecyejeW keÀe Fmlesceeue keÀjvee Heæ[lee nw ~

mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ yeenj Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀ

15.   mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ yeenj Jeeues jsueJes HeÀeìkeÀ Sme.Sme.F&.(jsueheLe )meenye kesÀ keÀvì^esue ceW nesles

 nw~ Ssmes HeÀeìkeÀ Hej keÀece keÀjves kesÀ yeejs ceW Jen DeeHekeÀes efve³eceeJeeueer osles Deewj mecePeeles nw~

 DeeHekeÀes Gve efve³eceeW keÀes Deewj keÀece keÀjves kesÀ {bie keÀes De®íer lejn mecePe uesvee ®eeefnS ~ Deiej

 keÀesF& yeele DeeHekeÀer mecePe ceW ve DeeS lees efkeÀmeer ÒekeÀej keÀe mebkeÀes®e ³ee osj efkeÀ³es efyevee DeeHekeÀes

 DeHeves pes.F&./ Sme.Sme.F&. meenye mes Gmes meeHeÀ-meeHeÀ mecePe uesvee ®eeefnS~



16.  Deiej DeeHe mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ yeenj Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀ Hej lewveele nw lees Fve yeeleeW keÀes De®íer lejn

 mecePe ueerefpeS ë

 (keÀ)  HeÀeìkeÀ Hej ye®eeJe kesÀ efueS efmeieveue nw ³ee veneR ~ Deiej nw lees efkeÀleves efmeieveue nw ?

 (Ke)  keÌ³ee HeÀeìkeÀ Deewj HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ efmeieveueeW kesÀ yeer®e FbìjueeefkebÀie nw?

 (Ie)  keÌ³ee ÒeeFJesì vecyejeW keÀe Fmlesceeue neslee nw?

 ([)  keÌ³ee DeeHe keÀes Fme yeele keÀer met®evee mìsMeve keÀes osveer nesleer nw efkeÀ HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjkesÀ

  GmeceW leeuee ueiee efo³ee ie³ee nwb ?

17.  yengle mes  Ssmes HeÀeìkeÀ nesles nQ peneb ìsueerHeÀesve, Iebìer ³ee ®esleeJeveer osves Jeeuee otmeje keÀesF& ³eb$e vener

 neslee ~ Ssmes HeÀeìkeÀeW Hej DeeHekeÀer efpeccesoejer Deewj Yeer ye{ peeleer nw~ DeeHe keÀer njoce ®eewkeÀme

 jnvee ®eeefnS~ efkeÀmeer Fbpeve keÀe OegJee, HeÀeìkeÀ mes otj ueies efmeieveue keÀe mebkesÀle, Fbpeve keÀer meerìer

 ³ee ieeæ[er keÀer jesMeveer Deewj Heìefj³eeW keÀer PevePeveenì keÀes osKe-megve keÀj mecePe uesvee ®eeefnS efkeÀ

 keÀesF& ieeæ[er Dee jner nw~

18.  [erpeue ³ee efyepeueer  mes ®euevesJeeueer ieeæef[³eebs kesÀ yeejs ceW lees DeeHekeÀes Deewj Yeer DeefOekeÀ me®esle

 jnvee ®eeefnS keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ³es ieeæef[³eebb Ke[Ke[enì, íkeÀíkeÀ keÀer DeeJepe ³ee OegSb kesÀ yeiewj ®eueer

 Deeleer nw~

DeeìescewefìkeÀ yueekeÀ efmemìce Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀ

19.  DeeìescewefìkeÀ yueekeÀ efmemìce ceW HeÀeìkeÀ mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ Yeerlej ³ee yeenj nesves mes HeÀke&À vener

 He[lee ~ FbìjueeefkebÀie keÀer oMee ceW meceHeej kesÀ oesveeW Deewj cegveeefmeye HeÀemeues Hej mìeHe efmeieveue

 nesves Hej Gvner mes HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveueeW keÀe Yeer keÀece efue³ee peelee nw~ peye cegveeefmeye HeÀemeues Hej

 Ssmes mìeHe efmeieveue veneR nesles lees HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveue ueiee³es pee mekeÀles nw~



HeÀeìkeÀeW keÀer meeceev³e efmLeefle

20.  meceHeej HeÀeìkeÀeW keÀes Deewceleewj mes ë

 (keÀ)  keÀce cenlJeHetCe& me[keÀeW Jeeues meceHeejeW Hej meæ[keÀ ³eelee³eele kesÀ efueS yejeyej yevo

  jKee peelee nw ~
 (Ke)  DeefOekeÀ cenlJeHetCe& me[keÀeW Jeeues meceHeejeW Hej meæ[keÀ ³eelee³ele kesÀ efueS Keguee jKee
  peelee nw~

meæ[keÀ keÀer Deewj yevo HeÀeìkeÀ

 Ssmes HeÀeìkesÀ keÀes Deeceleewj mes yevo keÀjkesÀ leeuee ueiee efo³ee peelee nw Deewj meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebb
veneR efvekeÀue HeeleeR ~ leeuee ueieevee FmeefueS pe©jer nw leeefkeÀ keÀesF& yeenjer Deeoceer HeÀeìkeÀeW keÀes
Keesue ve mekesÀ ~ DeeHekeÀes Ssmes HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes leYeer Keesuevee ®eeefnS peye keÀesF& meæ[keÀ keÀer iee[er
Gmemes iegpejves kesÀ efueS Dee ie³eer nes ~ HeÀeìkeÀ Keesueves mes Henues DeeHekeÀes ³en Flceerveeve keÀj uesvee
®eeefnS efkeÀ efkeÀmeer Deewj mes keÀesF& jsueieeæ[er lees vener Dee jner nw ~ efpeleveer osj lekeÀ meæ[keÀ ³eelee³eele 
efvekeÀeueves kesÀ efueS HeÀeìkeÀ Keguee jns DeeHe Deeves Jeeueer jsue ieeæ[er keÀes jeskeÀves kesÀ efueS meleke&À jns~

meæ[keÀ keÀer Deewj Keguee HeÀeìkeÀ

 Ssmee HeÀeìkeÀ Deeceleesj mes meæ[keÀ keÀer Deewj Keguee jnlee nw~ peye keÀesF& jsueieeæ[er Deeves keeueer nes ³ee 
Mebefìie neessveer nes lees DeeHekeÀes meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebb jeskeÀves kesÀ efueS HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjkesÀ leeuee ueiee osvee 
®eeefnS ~ leeuee ueieevee FmeefueS pe©jer nw efkeÀ keÀesF& yeenjer Deeoceer HeÀeìkeÀ ve Keesue mekesÀ~

 jsueieeæ[er Deeves kesÀ yeejs cesb DeeHekeÀes ncesMee ®eewkeÀme jnvee ®eeefnS leeefkeÀ peye keÀesF& ieeæ[er Deeves 
Jeeueer nes lees DeeHe GmekesÀ Deeves kesÀ Henues Flceerveeve mes HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀj mekeWÀ~

HeìKee meebkeÀue



HeÀeìkeÀ Hej ye®eeJe kesÀ meeOeve

21.  HeÀeìkeÀ Hej ye®eeJe kesÀ ®eej meeOeve nes mekeÀles nw ë
 (keÀ)  HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjves Deewj GveceW leeuee ueieeves kesÀ ³eb$e
 (Ke)  efmeieveue,
 (ie)  yeÊeer Deewj ®eebo
 (Ie)  ®esleeJeveer keÀer J³eJemLee

HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjves Deewj leeuee ueieeves kesÀ ³eb$e

(1)  meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW keÀes jeskeÀves efueS HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjvee neslee nw ~ FmekesÀ efueS DeeHekesÀ HeÀeìkeÀ

 Hej keÀesF& ve keÀesF& J³eJemLee pe©j nesieer pewmes 

 (keÀ)  Thej Gþvess Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀ

 (Ke)  ®etue Hej Ietceves Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀ

 (ie)  pebpeerjs

 ([)  mueeef[ie yetce

leeuee yevo keÀjves kesÀ ³eb$eesb ceW ë

 (keÀ)  FbìjueekeÀ leeues, ³ee

 (Ke)  meebkeÀue Deewj leeues nesles nw ~

 Deiej FbìjueekeÀ leeues Kejeye nes peeSb lees meebkeÀue Deewj leeueeW keÀes Fmlesceeue keÀjvee ®eeefnS ~

 iegceìer kesÀ meeceeve ceW meekebÀue Deewj leeues efceueles nw ~

(2)  Kegueves Jeeues HeÀeìkeÀeW kesÀ ceeceues ceW DeeHekeÀes ³en O³eeve jKevee ®eeefnS efkeÀ ³es HeÀeìkeÀ ueeFve keÀer

 Deewj Kegueles mece³e jsueceeie& ces ©keÀeJeì ³ee yeeOee ve Hewoe keÀjW Deewj Gve Hej jeskeÀ (mìeHe) ueies

 neW~ Fmeer lejn ³en Yeer osKevee pe©jer nw efkeÀ HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ ojJeepes meceHeej Hej ueies kegÀÊeeW ceW

 DeìkeÀ peeSb efpememes Jes meæ[keÀ keÀer efkeÀmeer ieeæ[er mes ueieves ve Hee³eW ~



efmeieveue

 jsue HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ ye®eeJe kesÀ efueS oes lejn kesÀ efmeieveue nesles nw 

 (keÀ)  HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveue

 (Ke)  mìsMeve efmeieveue

 peye HeÀeìkeÀ mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ yeenj nesles nw leye HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveue ueiee³es peeles nw~ meceHeej 

HeÀeìkeÀ mes iegpejves Jeeueer meæ[keÀ Deewj jsue keÀer ieeæef[³eebW keÀer DeeefOekeÀlee kesÀ keÀejCe Gme Hej efmeieveueeW keÀe 

ueieevee pe©jer nes peelee nw~ efmeieveue HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ meeLe FbìjueekeÀ nesles nw~ ³eeveer HeÀeìkeÀeW kesÀ yevo nesves 

Deewj GveceW leeuee ueie peeves Hej ner HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveue DeeHeÀ  efkeÀ³es pee mekeÀles nw~

HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveue ueies nes lees ³en osKe uesvee ®eeefnS efkeÀ ë

 (keÀ)  efmeieveue keÀer yeefÊe³eeb

 (Ke)  De®íer lejn meeHeÀ nw

 (ie)  efove [tyeves Hej ³ee yeojer ³ee kegÀnjs kesÀ mece³e peuee oer ie³eer nw

 (Ie)  ueieeleej þerkeÀ peue jner nw, Deewj

 (F)  efove efvekeÀueves Hej ³ee ceewmece Kegue peeves Hej yegPee oer  ie³eer nw~

 (F&)  DeeHekesÀ HeÀeìkeÀ mes efmeieveue keÀer yeskeÀueeFì efoKeeF& Heæ[leer nw efpememes ceeuetce neslee nw

  efkeÀ efmeieveue ueeue nw Deewj yeefle³eeb peue jner nQ~

 ³eefo HeÀeìkeÀ mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ Yeerlej nes lees GmekesÀ ye®eeJe keÀe keÀece mìsMeve kesÀ efmeieveueeW mes

 efue³ee peelee nw~ Ssmeer neuele ceW, Deiej mìsMeve FbìjueekeÀ nw lees HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes Yeer mìsMeve kesÀ

 efmeieveue ³ee efmeieveueeW kesÀ meeLe Fbìjuee@keÀ keÀj efo³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~

 Ssmes efmeieveue ³ee efmeieveueeW keÀes DeeHeÀ keÀjves mes Henues DeeHekeÀes ncesMee HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes yevo keÀjkesÀ 

 leeuee ueiee osvee ®eeefnS, keÌ³eeWefkeÀ HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ meeLe FbìjueekeÀ efmeieveue keÀesefMeMe keÀjves Hej Yeer

 leye Dee@HeÀ ve nesiee peye lekeÀ efkeÀ HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjkesÀ GmeceW leeuee vee ueiee efo³ee pee³es~



meebkeÀue Deewj leeuee 

Ghej Gþves Jeeuee HeÀeìkeÀ



yeÊeer Deewj ®eebo

3)  HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ oesveeW HeuueeW Hej ueeue jbie keÀe ye[e mee ef[mkeÀ ³ee ®eebo neslee nw~ HeÀeìkeÀ yevo jnves

 Hej ³en ueeue ef[mkeÀ ³ee ®eebo meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW kesÀ efueS Kelejs kesÀ efmeieveue keÀe keÀece keÀjlee

 nw~ DeeHe keÀes Fme ueeue ef[mkeÀ ³ee ®eebo keÀes meeHeÀ Deewj ®ecekeÀlee ngDee jKevee ®eeefnS ~

 jele kesÀ mece³e keÀeHeÀer otj mes HeÀeìkeÀ ³ee ueeue ®eebo efoKeeF& veneR oslee ~ FmeefueS HeÀeìkeÀ Hej yeÊeer

 ueieeF& peeleer nw~

HeÀeìkeÀ keÀer yeefÊe³eeW mes ë

 (keÀ)  peye HeÀeìkeÀ meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW kesÀ efueS Keguee nes lees meæ[keÀ keÀer Deewj meHesÀo jesMeveer

  efoKeeF& osieer ~

 (Ke)  peye HeÀeìkeÀ meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW kesÀ efueS yevo nes, lees meæ[keÀ keÀer Deesj ueeue jesMeveer

  efoKeeF& osieer~

 HeÀeìkeÀ ®eens yevo nes ³ee Keguee Gme Hej jsue ieeæef[³eebW keÀer Deesj keÀesF& jesMeveer veneR efoKeeF& osieer ~

 

 mHesMeue ÞesCeer kesÀ HeÀeìkeÀes Hej peye HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ ojJeepes ueeFve kesÀ Deej Heej neW lees  :- 

 (keÀ)  meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW kesÀ efueS HeÀeìkeÀ yevo nesves Hej HeÀeìkeÀ keÀer yeÊeer mes ueeue jesMeveer

  meæ[keÀ keÀer Deewj efoKeeF& osieer ~ ueeFve keÀer Deewj keÀesF& Yeer jesMeveer ve nesieer~

®esleeJeveer keÀer J³eJemLee

(4)  mìsMeve keÀer no kesÀ yeenj eqmLele efpeve jsue HeÀeìkeÀeW Hej ieeæef[³eebW keÀer DeeJeepener DeefOekeÀ nesleer nw,

 Deece leewj mes Gvner Hej ®esleeJeveer keÀer J³eJemLee keÀer peeleer nw ~ Fme J³eJemLee ceW ³es ®eerpes Meeefceue

 nwë

 (keÀ)  SkeÀ Iebìer pees mìsMeve kesÀefyeve mes yepee³eer peeleer nes, (ntbìj)

 (Ke)  ìsueerHeÀesve ³ee

 (ie)  ieeæef[³eebW kesÀ Heefn³eeW kesÀ efvekeÀueves mes yepeves Jeeueer IeCìer efpemes ì^sef[ue keÀnles nQ~ ³en

  HeÀeìkeÀ mes keÀeHeÀer otjer Hej ueieer nesleer nw~ peye ì^sef[ue Hej mes ieeæ[er iegpejleer nw lees Iebìer

  ueieeF& peeleer nw~



 DeeHekeÀes efmeHe&À Iebìer ìsueerHeÀesve ³ee ®esleeJeveer kesÀ otmejs ³eb$ees Hej ner efveYe&j veneR jnveer ®eeefnS, 

yeefukeÀ mJe³eb Yeer ®eewkeÀme  Deewj meeJeOeeve jnvee ®eeefnS ~ keÌ³eeWefkeÀ ìsueerHeÀesve ³ee ì^sef[ue Kejeye nes mekeÀles nw~ 

Ssmeer neuele ceW DeeHekeÀer ®eewkeÀmeer mes ner ogIe&ìvee ye®e mekeÀleer nw~

22.  DeeHekesÀ keÀece Deewj efpeccesoejer Hej oes HenuegDees mes efJe®eej efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw ~

 (keÀ)  DeeHekeÀes jespe keÀe keÀece

 (Ke)  efJeMes<e efmLeefle ceW DeeHekeÀe keÀece ~

DeeHekeÀe jespe keÀe keÀece

23.  DeeHekeÀe jespeevee ³es keÀece keÀjves nesles nw~

 (keÀ)  meceHeej keÀes þerkeÀ neuele ceW jKevee ~

 (Ke)  iegceìer kesÀ meeceeve keÀes Fme lejn mecYeeue keÀj jKevee efkeÀ efkeÀmeer Yeer mece³e GmekeÀe

  HeÀewjve Fmleceeue nes mekesÀ, Deewj

 (ie)  HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes keÀe³eos-keÀevetve kesÀ cegleeefyekeÀ þerkeÀ lejn mes Keesuevee Deewj yevo keÀjvee ~

FmekesÀ efueS DeeHekeÀes ®eeefnS efkeÀ..

(1)  iegceìer kesÀ meeceve keÀes Fme lejn lew³eej jKes efkeÀ pe©jle he[ves Hej GmekeÀes legjvle Fmlesceeue

 efkeÀ³ee pee mekesÀ ~ efvejer#eCe Deewj efMekeÀe³ele keÀer efkeÀleeyes ceebieves Hej os osveer ®eeefnS~

(2)  meæ[keÀ keÀer melen ogce&ì mes þerkeÀ keÀj kesÀ Gme Hej De®íer lejn Heeveer efíæ[kesÀb ~

(3)  Heefn³eeW keÀer keÀesjeW kesÀ efueS jsueeW kesÀ yeer®e keÀer peien meeHeÀ jKeW ~

(4)  Deeme-Heeme meeHeÀ megLeje jKeW Deewj Ssmeer keÀesF& ®eerpe ve jnves Hee³es efpememes meceHeej efoKeeF& Heæ[ves

 ceW yeeOee nes ~

(5)  pene lekeÀ nes mekesÀ, Deeoefce³eesb Deewj ceJesefMe³eeW keÀes HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ yeenj keÀer Deewj mes ueeFve Heej

 keÀjves mes jeskeWÀ ~

(6)  Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ Hej efmeieveue neW lees GvekeÀer yeefÊe³eeW Deewj HeÀeìkeÀ keÀer yeefÊe³eeW keÀer þerkeÀ JekeÌle Hej

 peueeS Deewj GvnW jele ceW ³ee yeoueer ³ee kegÀnjs kesÀ ceewmece ceW Yeer peuee keÀj jKeW~

(7)  þerkeÀ mece³e Hej Deewj þerkeÀ {bie mes jsue  ieeæef[³eesb  keÀer DeeJeepeener kesÀ efueS HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes yevo

 keÀjkesÀ GmeceW leeuee ueiee oW ~



(8)  Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ Hej Mebefìie nes jner nes lees HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ Heeme DeeHe keÀes melekeÀ& Ke[e jnvee  ®eeefnS ~

 keÀeHeÀer osj mes ©keÀer meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW keÀes efvekeÀeueves kesÀ efueS keÀYeer-keÀYeer Mebefìbie ceemìj,

 iee[& ³ee ³ee[& HeÀesjcewve mes HetíkeÀj HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes Keesue osvee Yeer þerkeÀ nesiee ~ uesefkeÀve Ssmeer neuele

 ceW DeeHekeÀes HeÀeìkeÀ Keesueves mes Henues ³en Flceerveeve keÀj uesvee ®eeefnS efkeÀ Mebefìbie Hetjer lejn ©keÀ

 ie³eer nw ~ meæ[keÀ Hej ©keÀer  ieeæef[³eesb  kesÀ efvekeÀue peeves Hej DeeHekeÀes efHeÀj HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjkesÀ

 leeuee ueiee osvee ®eeefnS  ~

(9)  HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjles mece³e meæ[keÀ keÀer keÀesF& Yeer ieeæ[er ueeFve kesÀ Yeerlej ³ee HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ HeuueeW kesÀ

 yeer®e ceW veneR ©keÀveer ®eeefnS ~

(10)  DeHekeÀes mìsMeve keÀer no mes yeenj Jeeues jsueJes HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes leye lekeÀ veneR íes[vee ®eeefnS peye 

 lekeÀ efkeÀ DeeHekeÀe yeoueeroej ve Dee peeS~

(11)  Deiej efkeÀmeer Keeme neuele ceW DeeHekeÀes HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes íes[keÀj peevee he[s lees meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW

 keÀes jeskeÀves kesÀ efueS DeeHekeÀes HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjkesÀ leeuee ueiee osvee ®eeefnS ~ Ssmeer Keeme neuele

 Deeme Heeme ceW efkeÀmeer iecYeerj ogIe&ìvee kesÀ nes peeves  mes nes mekeÀleer nw~ Deye DeeHe keÀes Ssmeer efkeÀmeer

 ogIe&ìvee keÀer met®evee oer pee³es Deewj Heeme kesÀ jsueJes mìsMeve, DemHeleeue, Hegefueme DeefOekeÀeefj³eeW ³ee

 otmejs ueeWieeW  keÀes Keyej osves ³ee ye®eeJe keÀe³eex kesÀ efueS DeeHekeÀer ceoo ceebieer pee³es lees DeeHekeÀes

 GmekesÀ efueS lew³eej jnvee ®eeefnS ~ Deiej keÀesF& yeoueer Jeeuee ³ee DeeHeÀ [îegìer Jeeuee efceues lees

 Gmes Ssmeer pe©jer ceoo osves kesÀ efueS Yespe osvee ®eeefnS ~

12)  HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjves kesÀ HeM®eele peye lekeÀ jsueieeæ[er iegpej ve pee³e DeeHe iegceìer keÀer lejHeÀ efove kesÀ

 mece³e ueHesìer ngF& ueeue PeC[er oe³es neLe ceW Deewj njer PeC[er yee³es neLe ceW SJeb jele kesÀ mece³e

 meHesÀo neLe yeÊeer, ueskeÀj meleke&À Keæ[s nes Deewj Gme ieeæ[er keÀer neuele ieewj mes osKeW~ Deiej DeeHe

 iee[& keÀes efkeÀmeer ceewkesÀ Hej [^eFJej keÀer Deewj keÀeF& mebkesÀle keÀjlee osKeW lees DeeHe Gme mebkesÀle keÀes

 oesnje os ~

13)  Deiej ì^sve ceW keÀesF&  Ssmeer yeele vepej Dee³es efpememes ogIe&ìvee keÀer mecYeeJevee nes DeLeJee efkeÀmeer

 ef[yyes mes Kelejs keÀer DeeMebkeÀe nes lees ueeue PeC[er ueeue yeÊeer efoKeekeÀj ieeæ[er keÀes jeskeÀves keÀer Hetjer

 keÀesefMeMe keÀjveer ®eeefnS ~ iee[& ³ee [^eFJej keÀe O³eeve ef®euueekeÀj ³ee FMeejeW mes Yeer DeHeveer Deesj

 DeekeÀef<e&le efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~



14)  HeÀeìkeÀ mes iegpejleer ngF& ieeæ[er  keÀes osKeles mece³e veer®es efueKeer yeeleeW keÀe Keeme K³eeue jKevee

 ®eeefnS ~

 1)  ieeæ[er kesÀ meYeer ef[yyes megjef#ele neW ~

 2)  efkeÀmeer ef[yyes keÀe yekeÌmee iece& ve nes ie³ee nes~

 3)  keÀesF& ef[yyee Heìjer mes Glej ve ie³ee nes~

 4)  efkeÀmeer ef[yyes ceW Deeie ve ueieer nes~

 5)  ieeæ[er keÀes Keleje Hengb®eeves Jeeueer keÀesF& yeele ve nes ³ee$eer -ceeueieeæ[er mes keÀesF& ceeue efiej

  ³ee efKemekeÀ ve jne nes ~

 6)  ì^sve kesÀ efkeÀmeer ef[yyes mes keÀesF& ®eerpe ueìkeÀ ve jner nes~

 7) ì^sve Heeì& ve nes ie³eer nes ~ Fl³eeoer

15)  neì-SeqkeÌmeue (iece& yekeÌmes) keÀe Helee DeeHekeÀes Fme lejn ueie mekeÀlee nw~

 1)  iece& lesue Deewj meæ[s iego[ keÀer ogie&vOe Deeleer nes~

 2)  Oegjer yekeÌmes mes meerìer keÀer meer DeeJepe efvekeÀueleer nes~

 3)  OegDee ³ee ueHeÌìsb efvekeÀue jner nes~

yeeue efye³eefjbie Jeeueer ieefæ[³ees kesÀ yekeÌmes mes

 1)  ûeerpe efHeIeue keÀj yeenj efiejleer ³ee pej vepej Deeleer nw ~

 2)  Keì-Heì keÀer lejn mes DeeJepe efvekeÀueleer nes~

 3)  Oegjer yekeÌmee ueeue megKe& nes peelee nw ³ee ueHeìs efvekeÀueleer nw~

16)  Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ Hej ìsefueHeÀesve nes lees kesÀefyeve ³ee mìsMeve keÀes Ssmeer neuele ³ee KelejveekeÀ neuele keÀer

 Keyej legjvle osveer ®eeefnS~

17)  Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ ³ee GmekesÀ efmeieveue ³ee iegceìer ceW keÀesF& Kejeyeer ³ee keÀesF& keÀceer nes lees mìsMeve

 ceemìj/ iewbiecewì/®eeyeer Jeeuee ³ee pes.F&./ Sme.Sme.F&& keÀes DeeJeM³e Keyej keÀj os~

18)  Deiej efkeÀmeer Kejeyeer kesÀ keÀejCe HeÀeìkeÀ iesì yevo ve efkeÀS pee mekesÀ lees efmeieveue (³eefo nes) Dee@HeÀ

 vener keÀjvee ®eeefnS~



19)  Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveue Kejeye neslees HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjkesÀ Gmeces leeuee ueiee os Deewj GmekeÀs yeeo

 neLe efmeieveue oskeÀj ieeæ[erkeÀes Heeme keÀjW~

20)  ³eefo ì^sve Heeì& nes pee³es lees [^eFJej keÀes ueeue yeÊeer efoKeekeÀj vener jeskeÀvee ®eeefnS yeefukeÀ efove ceW

 njer PeC[er ³ee jele ceW ner njer yeÊeer efmej mes Hewj lekeÀ THej veer®es efnueekeÀj ì^sve kesÀ Heeì& nesves keÀer

 met®evee osveer ®eeefnS~ ì^sve kesÀ Heeì& ngS Yeeie keÀes íesìs F&ì ³ee HelLej jKekeÀj jeskeÀves keÀer keÀesefMeMe 

 vener keÀjveer ®eeefnS ~ ye´skeÀ Heeme Deeves Hej ef®euuee keÀj iee[& keÀes ì^sve Heeì& nesves keÀer met®evee osveer

 ®eeefnS efpememeces neLe ye´skeÀ ueiee keÀj ì^sve keÀe efHeíuee Yeeie jeskeÀe pee mekesÀ~

efJeMes<e eqmLeleer ces DeeHekeÀe keÀece

24.  Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ Hej keÀesF& meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæ[er DeekeÀj HebÀme pee³es Deeswj jsueJes ueeFve meeHeÀ ve nes mekesÀ

 lees DeeHekeÀes ®eeefnS efkeÀ Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ efmeieveue nes lees Gmes ueeue keÀj oW~ Deiej HeÀeìkeÀ Deewj

  mìsMeve/kesÀefyeve kesÀ yeer®e ìsefueHeÀesve keÀe mecHeke&À nes lees nj Kelejs keÀer  met®evee mìsMeve ceemìj keÀes

 legjvle os osveer ®eeefn³eW ~ efHeÀj DeeHekeÀes Gme ieeæ[er keÀes ueeFve mes nìeves keÀer keÀesefMeMe keÀjveer

 ®eeefnS~ Deiej Gmes ve nìe mekesÀ lees ueeFve kesÀ ye®eeJe kesÀ efueS DeeHekeÀes HeÀewjve veer®es efueKees pe©jer

 keÀejJeeF& keÀjveer ®eeefnS.

1)  oesnjer ueeFve Hej

keÀ)  efove kesÀ mece³e ³eefo oesveeW ueeFves yeeefOele nw, ueeue peece PeC[e ®eskeÀ jsue kesÀ efmejs mes 5ceer. Hej

 ueiee os Deewj leye otmeje ueeue peece Peb[e yeeefOele mLeue kesÀ otmejer lejHeÀ ueiee os ~ leye Deehe ueeue

 neLe mebkesÀle keÀes ueskeÀj leLee Fmes efoKeeles ngS DeevesJeeueer ieeæ[er keÀer lejHeÀ meceHeej mes 600 ceer

 otj lekeÀ ®eueesies leLee Jene SkeÀ HeìeKee ueiee os~ efpemekesÀ yeeo Deehe Deewj Deeies ®euesb leLee meceHeej

 mes keÀce mes keÀce 1200ceer otj Hej ueeFve Hej leerve HeìeKes ueiee os pees DeeHeeme ces 10 ceer keÀer

 otjer Hej neW ~ Fme ÒekeÀej efpeme ueeFve Hej ieeæ[er Henues Deeves keÀer mebYeeJecee nes, Gmes megjef#ele keÀj

 Deehe meceHeej Hej ueesì DeeSsbies leLee ueewìles ngS, yeer®e ces ueies HeìeKeeW keÀes Gþe uebsies ~ FmekesÀ

 He½eele Deehe ueeue neLe PeC[er efoKeeles ngS ogmejer ueeFve Hej ®eueesies leLee Henues keÀer Yeebefle HeìeKes

 ueieevee nw~ leLee DeJejesOe mLeue hej ueewì Deevee nw~ efpememes DeevesJeeueer ieeæ[er kesÀ [^eFJej keÀes

 yeeOee keÀer ®esleeJeveer os mekesÀ~
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2)  efmeieue (FkeÀnjer) ueeFve Hej

 Ke.   efove kesÀ mece³e ueeFve yeeefOele nw, lees peerme lejHeÀ mes ieeæ[er Deeves keÀer meYeeJevee Henues nw,

  ueeue peece PeC[e ®eskeÀ jsue kesÀ efmejss mes 5ceerìj Hej ueiee os~ leye Deehe ueeue neLe

  mebkesÀle ueskeÀj  GhejeskeÌle GHe Hewje (keÀ)  keÀer Yeeefle Gme ueeFve efpeme Hej ieeæ[er Henues

  Deeves keÀer mebYeJevee nes -keÀes megjef#ele keÀj yeeOee kesÀ mLeue Hej ueewì DeeS leLee Hetjer

  MeerIe´lee mes ueeFve keÀes otmejer efoMee ceW megjef#ele keÀjves kesÀ He½eele yeeOee kesÀ mLeue Hej

  Ke[s neskeÀj DeevesJeeueer ieefæ[³eeW kesÀ [^eFJejeW keÀes yeeOee keÀer ®esleeJeveer osvee nw~ 
 
 ie.)  jeef$e kesÀ mece³e HeÀeìkeÀ hej DeehekeÀes oes neLe efmeieveue yeÊeer peueeveer ®eeefnS Deewj ueeue
  yeÊeer keÀes efoKeeves keÀer keÀe³e&Jeener keÀjvee ®eeefnS leLee GHejeskeÌle GHe-Hewje (keÀ) Deewj
  (Ke) kesÀ Devegmeej ueeFve keÀes megjef#ele keÀjvee ®eeefnS~

 Ie.)  DeehekeÀes meceHeej Hej DeJejesOe kesÀ efJe<e³e ceW met®evee legjble cesì pesF&/SmeSmeF&/jsueHeLe
  Deewj efvekeÀìlece mìsMeve ceemìj keÀes mebosMeJeenkeÀ ³ee Dev³e GHeueyOe meeOeveeW Üeje osves
  keÀer keÀe³e&Jeener keÀjveer ®eeefnS~

 iesìcewve keÀer HeÀeìkeÀ Hej [îegìer uesles mece³e DeeMJeemeve jefpemìj ceW DeeMJeemeve osves mes Henues 

HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ meb®eeueve efve³ece Yeueer ÒekeÀej mecePe uesvee ®eeefnS Deewj HeìeKe ueieeves keÀer þerkeÀ otjer leej kesÀ 

KecyeeW ³ee Dev³e meeOeveeW Üeje pewmee efkeÀ efveOee&efjle efkeÀ³ee ie³ee nes mìsMeve ceemìj  pesF&/SmeSmeF&/jsueHeLe 

mes %eele keÀj uesveer ®eeefnS ~
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jsueieeæ[er mes kegÀ®eueer ueeMe

25.  efkeÀmeer jsueieeææ[er keÀe iee[& ³ee [^eFJej keÀesF& ueeMe ueekeÀj DeeHekeÀes meeQHe mekeÀlee nw~ Ssmes ceeceues

 ceW DeeHekeÀes ®eeefnS efkeÀ SkeÀ cescees efueKee keÀj ues uesb~ ³en cescees Hegefueme keÀes ueeMe osles mece³e os osvee

 ®eeefnS ~ Deiej DeeHe efkeÀmeer Deeoceer keÀes ieeæ[er mes kegÀ®eue keÀj ceje Hee³es lees DeeHe efpeleveer peuoer

 nes mekesÀ, mìsMeve ceemìj keÀes FÊeuee keÀjW Deewj peye lekeÀ ueeMe keÀes uesves kesÀ efueS Hegefueme ve Dee³es,

 GmekeÀer osKeYeeue keÀjles jnW~

 Fme yeele keÀe O³eeve jKeW efkeÀ ce=le Mejerj keÀe efkeÀmeer ÒekeÀej Deveeoj ve nes ~

Ssmee ve nesves oerefpeS

26.  meceHeejeW Hej jsue Deewj meæ[keÀ ³eelee³ele keÀes Keleje jnlee nw ~ nceejer jsueeW Hej nj meeue

 meceHeejeW Hej jsue Deewj meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeefæ[³eeW ceW ìkeÌkeÀj keÀer 75-100 ogIe&ìveeSb nes peeleer nw

 efpememes yengle ueesieeW keÀer peeve-ceeue keÀe vegkeÀmeeve neslee nw~ Deewj ®eesìW ueieleer nw~ ³en osKee ie³ee

 nw efkeÀ Deiej iesìcesvees ves DeHevee keÀece þerkeÀ mes efkeÀ³ee neslee lees ³es ogIe&ìveeSb ve nesves Heeleer~ kegÀí

 iesìcewvees ves ieeæ[er iegpejves kesÀ Henues HeÀeìkeÀ þerkeÀ lejn mes yevo veneR efkeÀ³es Les, kegÀí Deewj

 iesìcewvees ves Deeves Jeeueer ieeæ[er keÀe Helee ueiee³es efyevee ner HeÀeìkeÀ Keesue efo³es Les~

DeeHe ³en pe©j peevevee ®eenWies efkeÀ iesìcesveeW keÀer Ssmeer keÀewve meer YetueW nw efpevekesÀ keÀejCe Ssmeer ogIe&ìveeSb 

nesleer nw~ Jes YetueW Fme ÒekeÀej nw

 1)  [îetìer Hej meesvee ~

 2)  [îetìer Hej nesles ngS HeÀeìkeÀ íesæ[keÀj ®euee peevee ~

 3)  peesæ[eroej kesÀ Deeves mes Henues HeÀeìkeÀ íesæ[keÀj ®euee peevee Fme Gcceero ceW efkeÀ Jen Dee

  pee³esiee~

 4)  Mebefìie nesles mece³e HeÀeìkeÀ Hej ®eewkeÀVee ve jnvee DeLeJee HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes yebo efkeÀ³es efyevee

  Mebefìbie nesves osvee~

 5)  HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes þerkeÀ mes yebo ve keÀjvee ³eeveer HeÀeìkeÀ yebo keÀjkesÀ GmeceW leeuee ve ueieevee ~

 6)  SkeÀ Deesj keÀe HeÀeìkeÀ yevo keÀjles mece³e, otmejer Deewj kesÀ Kegues HeÀeìkeÀ mes meæ[keÀ keÀer

  ieeæef[³eeW keÀes Deeves mes ve jeskeÀvee ~



7)  ueeFve Hej keÀesF& HebÀmeeJe ³ee yeeOee nesves Hej HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes Keguee jKevee ~

8)  Kelejs mes ye®eeJe keÀer Hetjer peevekeÀjer ve jKevee efpememes DeeJeM³ekeÀlee he[ves Hej Ieyejenì ceW Guìe

 keÀece keÀj peevee ~

9)  HeÀeìkeÀ meb®eeueve efve³eceeW kesÀ Devegmeej keÀece ve keÀjvee DeLeJee ieuele lejerkesÀ mes keÀece keÀjvee ~

10)  HeÀeìkeÀ mes iegpejleer ngF& ieeæ[er keÀes meleke&Àlee HetJe&keÀ peeb®e ve keÀjvee Deewj ieeæ[er keÀes KelejveekeÀ

 efmLeefle ceW iegpej peeves osvee ~

11)  mebj#ee kesÀ meeceeveeW pewmes neLeyeÊeer, HeìeKes, neLe PeC[er, ®ewve Deewj leeues Fl³eeefo meyekeÀes þerkeÀ

 mes ve jKevee efpememes DeeJeM³ekeÀlee he[ves Hej GvekeÀe GHe³eesie efkeÀ³ee pee mekesÀ ~

12)  HeÀeìkeÀ ³ee FbìjueeefkebÀie ceW efkeÀmeer Kejeyeer keÀes ceecetueer mecePekeÀj GmekeÀer met®evee mìsMeve

 ceemìj/®eeyeer Jeeuee/ mLee³eer HeLe efvejer#ekeÀ keÀes ve osvee efpememes Jen Kejeyeer ye{keÀj ogIe&ìvee

 keÀe keÀejCe yeve mekeÀleer nw~

 DeeHekeÀes ncesMee Fme yeele keÀe O³eeve jKevee ®eeefnS efkeÀ DeeHemes Fme lejn keÀer YetueW ve neW efpevemes 

meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeefæ[³eeW ceW ®eueves Jeeues ueesieeW keÀer peeves ®eueer pee³eW ³ee GvekesÀ Mejerj Deewj mecHeefle keÀes vegkeÀmeeve 

Hengb®es ~ Fmemes ieueleer keÀjves Jeeues iesìcewve keÀes jsueJes mes mepee Heeves kesÀ meeLe-meeLe Hegefueme keÀer keÀejJeeF& keÀes 

Yeer Pesuevee he[lee nw~ Deiej DeeHe Fve keÀe³eoeW keÀe keÀ[eF& kesÀ meeLe Heeueve keÀjs Deewj [îetìer Hej ®eewkeÀme jnW 

lees Ssmeer ogIe&ìveeDeeW keÀes ye®ee mekeÀles nQ ~ DeeHekeÀes ieebþ yeebOe uesveer ®eeefnS efkeÀ DeeHekeÀer [d³eìer ceW Ssmeer keÀeF& 

ogIe&ìvee ve nesves Hee³es ~



jsueJes keÀer veeceJejer keÀefj³es

27.  DeeHe jsue kesÀ iesìcewve nw ~ DeeHe keÀer mesJee yengle GÊejoeef³elJe HetCe& nw~ jsueJes kesÀ iesìcewve kesÀ ©He ceW

 DeeHe jsue Deewj meæ[keÀ keÀer ieeæef[³eebW Deewj ³eeef$e³eeW kesÀ ye®eeJe kesÀ efueS yeæ[er pe©jer mesJee keÀjles nQ~

 Deiej DeeHe DeHevee keÀece þerkeÀ-þerkeÀ, mecePe yetPe Deewj ®eewkeÀmeer kesÀ meeLe keÀjles nQ lees jsueJes

 HeÀeìkeÀeW Hej nesves Jeeueer ogIe&ìveeSb yengle no lekeÀ jeskeÀer pee mekeÀleer nw ~ Fme lejn jsue ³eeef$e³eeW

 keÀer peeve-ceeue keÀer j#ee DeeHe kesÀ  neLe ceW nw ~ FmemeW mJe³eb DeeHekeÀer, DeeHekesÀ cenkeÀces keÀer Deewj

 jsue ÒeMeemeve keÀer veskeÀveeceer nesieer ~

 DeHeves HeÀeìkeÀ Hej DeeHe ve peeves efkeÀleves ueesieeW mes efceueles nQ~ FmeefueS DeeHekeÀes meeHeÀ-megOeje 

Deewj Hetjer Jeoea ceW efmeìer kesÀ meeLe jnvee ®eeefnS ~ DeeHekeÀes Yeuecevemeenle Deewj mesJeeYeeJe jKevee ®eeefnS ~ 

uesefkeÀve ³eeo jKeW efkeÀ Yeuecevemeenle kesÀ veeles keÀneR DeeHe efkeÀmeer jsueieeæ[er kesÀ efueS yevo HeÀeìkeÀ keÀes efkeÀmeer 

ì^keÀ, keÀej Iees[e ³ee yewueieeæ[er keÀes efvekeÀeueves kesÀ efueS ve Keesue osb ~

 iegceìer Deewj HeÀeìkeÀ DeeHekesÀ jnves Deewj keÀece keÀjves keÀer peien nw ~ DeeHekeÀes Fvns meeHeÀ-megLeje 

Deewj megvoj yevee³es jKevee ®eeefnS ~ Gvns ueerHe-Heesle keÀj jKevee ®eeefnS ~ HeÀeìkeÀ kesÀ ®eejeW Deewj HetÀueeW kesÀ 

HeewOes Deewj njer Ieeme ueieekeÀj mepee³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~ DeeHekeÀes FmekesÀ efueS Keeueer mece³e Yeer pe©j efceue 

pee³esiee ~

 DeeHe peeveles nw efkeÀ DeeHekesÀ ef[Jeerpeve ceW meyemes De®ís jsue HeÀeìkeÀeW kesÀ efue³es Fveece efo³es peeles nQ ~ 

keÌ³eeW ve DeeHe Yeer keÀesefMeMe keÀjs, efpememes Jen Fveece DeeHekeÀes ner efceues ~

 DeeHekeÀes meowJe O³eeve jKevee ®eeefnS efkeÀ, meleke&À jsue keÀce&®eejer ner mebj#ee keÀe meJe&Þesÿ meeOeve nwb~ 

DeeHe kesÀ Üeje efkeÀ³ee ie³ee De®íe keÀece DeeHekeÀes mìsMeve ceemìj/efvejer#ekeÀ ieCe Deewj DeefOekeÀeefj³eeW Üeje 

peevee pee³esiee ~ TB®es ûes[ ³ee ÞesCeer ceW GVeefle kesÀ mece³e DeeHekeÀe efjkeÀe[& mJe³eb DeeHekeÀer keÀe³e&kegÀMeuelee kesÀ 

yeejs ceW yelee³eWiee ~ DeeHekeÀer GVeefle Heefj®eeueve  efJeYeekeÀ ceW keÀebìsJeeuee, ueerJejcewve, eqmJe®ecewve ³ee 

kesÀefyevecewve, Mebefìbie peceeoej ³ee Mebefìbie ceemìj, JeeefCep³e efJeYeeie ceW efueHeerkeÀ, ìermeer leLee Fbefpeefve³eefjbie 

efJeYeeie ces keÀefveÿ DeefYe³eblee (pes.F&.) Deeefo ÞesefCe³eeW ceW nes mekeÀleer nw~ SkeÀ De®ís Deewj kegÀMeue keÀce&®eejer 

nesves kesÀ veeles DeeHekeÀes Heerís veneR osKevee nw~ SkeÀ yeej DeeHe le=leer³e ÞesCeer kesÀ keÀce&®eejer yeve peeles nQ efHeÀj Deeies 

keÀer GVeefle kesÀ efueS DeeHekeÀe ceeie& Keguee nw~
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cegK³e mebHeeokeÀ - je@efyeve keÀeefue³ee (ceb[ue mebj#ee DeefOekeÀejer)
mene³ekeÀ mebHeeokeÀ - efpeleWê kegÀceej Delej efmebn (mebj#ee meueenkeÀej /DeefYe.)

ef®e$eebkeÀve - ÒeJeerve ìC[ve (mebj#ee meueenkeÀej / efJeÐe³egle ueeskeÀes)


